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(35 CU 160)THE ROLE OF SOUTHERN OREGON'S COASTAL ISLANDS
IN PREHISTORIC SUBSISTENCE
INTRODUCTION
Research into the prehistory of the Oregon coast has been plagued by a
lack of structure and focus. Despite archaeological investigations, which have
been conducted since the late 1800s (Chase 1873, Schumacher 1874), basic
questions about aboriginal inhabitants, such as where they came from, when they
arrived, and how they learned to survive, have yet to be satisfactorily answered.
Research efforts have been hampered by an ethnographic record collected
from the survivors of a decimated and resettled population, lack of research
funding due to a sparse population and subsequent dearth of economic
development funds, and the physical problems imposed by a dynamic coastline
coupled with the destructive effects of private collecting. The principal obstacle,
however, preventing coastal researchers from illuminating basic information
about aboriginal populations on the Oregon coast has been the lack of a sense of
problem, the development of which leads toward a structured, methodical
research design.
In an attempt to provide a sense of problem with which to guide research
endeavors relative to the coast, Lyman and Ross (1988) develop and propose a 3-
phase evolutionary model, based upon the nature of subsistence pursuits, the
culmination of which is a coastal people highly adapted toward exploiting littoral
or coastal/estuarine resources. The model goes far in explaining what is
currently evident in the archaeological record. It is, however, very general, and
fails to take into account possible variations which may be imposed by
physiographic/environmental constraints in a general littoral economy. That the2
coastline is segmented into distinct environmental areas with probable
ramifications for local cultures is pointed out by Cressman (1953:293).
The southern one-quarter of the Oregon coast can be taken as an
example. Almost totally lacking any significant estuaries while still expressing a
coastal orientation archaeologically, peoples of the southern coast obviously had
to acquire estuarine resources elsewhere or were utilizing a separate suite of
resources to satisfy their nutritional requirements. While acknowledging the lack
of estuaries in southern Oregon, Lyman and Ross (1988) propose only a different
settlement pattern to account for physiographic differences between northern
and southern portions of the coastline. No mention is made of the potential and
probable impacts caused by unequal distribution of estuarine resources or of
adaptive expression resulting from different distribution and/or abundance of
resources.
Other coastal researchers (Draper 1988, Minor and Toepel 1983) note the
topographic qualities of the southern Oregon coast and, utilizing similar
techniques, propose that settlements of southern coastal groups were focused
upon the outer coasts, with economies more dependent upon marine resources
than estuarine resources, as was the case with more northerly peoples. Draper
(1988) has determined that settlement densities were greater along certain outer
coast sections than they were in estuarine settings. He attributes this to an
abundant resource base capable of supporting a large, sedentary population, a
theory in marked contrast to the seasonal round collector strategy proposed by
other researchers (Gould 1966, Lyman and Ross 1988, Minor and Toepel 1983).
The information presented here builds upon the model Draper (1988)
outlines by suggesting that the abundant marine resources exploited by native
groups were available due to the rocky coastline, which provides habitat3
necessary for numerous marine lifeforms. This argument is developed
sequentially by first presenting the unique topographic, climatic, and vegetative
character of the study area. Rugged topography results in level land only along
the coastal margin. The area, lacking estuarine resources, consists of a rocky
shoreline bounded by steep cliffs and provides an environmental setting ideal for
a marine cultural expression.
The available ethnographic information, with particular regard to land use
and subsistence practices, is outlined, along with the limitations inherent in
ethnographic analogy. A review of previous archaeology conducted within the
study area emphasizing land use, subsistence, and extractive technologies follows.
The pertinent explanatory models relative to prehistoric land use and subsistence
are examined along with the supporting evidence for their development and the
similarities and differences between them.
The information is presented so as to construct a theoretical framework
involving a settlement system dependent upon a suite of predictable resources
found with a particular environmental setting, i.e., the rocky coastal margin. The
general productivity of this habitat, the range of available resources found within
it, and the seasonal availability and abundance of those resources are discussed to
suggest that particular features - the islands and rocks - along this coast served to
concentrate a wide range of biotic resources into a relatively small geographic
space and were, therefore, of potential economic importance to native peoples.
Archaeological evidence for the prehistoric exploitation of these offshore
features is presented via test excavation results from one previously recorded
island site (35 CU 160) and survey data gathered from two recently recorded
archaeological sites. The data is interpreted and discussed, and directions for
future research are presented.4
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
The Oregon coast from the vicinity of Cape Blanco south into northern
California is physiographically distinct from the remainder of the Oregon coast
(Fig. 1). The result of a distinctive geologic origin is reflected in the character of
the coastline, as well as in the distribution, abundance, and diversity of many of
the plants and animals of the region.
The southwestern corner of Oregon (Lat 420 to 430N, Long 1240 to
124030'W) and the northwestern corner of California fall within the Klamath
Mountain region of the Pacific border province as described by Fenneman
(1931). Bounded on the north and south by the Oregon and California Coast
Ranges respectively, the east by the Cascade Mountain ranges, and by the Pacific
Ocean along the western edge, the Klamath Mountains form a distinct area with
twice the relief of the Coast Ranges and more rugged topography than the
Cascades (Dicken 1965). Canyons tend to be narrow, and relief ranges from
2,000 to 5,000 feet (600 to 1,500 m) (Baldwin 1976). Composed principally of
lower Tertiary rocks, the mountains consist of complex, overlapping thrust sheets
with numerous granitic and ultramafic intrusions which contain the oldest rock in
Oregon. The age and elevation of these sheets increase toward the east, and
many of the rock formations are highly deformed and metamorphosed (Baldwin
1976, Oceanographic Institute of Washington 1977 (OIW)).
The coastline from Cape Blanco south into California contains material
principally from the Otter Point formation, a melange composed of sandstone
and siltstone with pillow lavas, breccias, cherts, and blue schist distributed
randomly throughout (Baldwin 1976, OIW 1977). The resilient nature of this
formation has resulted in a rugged, rocky coastline with steep sea cliffs, narrow5
coarse gravel beaches when they occur, and numerous offshore islands and rocks
(Dicken 1961).
Extensive, well-developed marine terraces occur along the coastal region.
Formed through wave erosion and beach deposition and subsequently elevated
by a combination of eustatic change and tectonic uplift during the Pleistocene
(Hansen 1941), these terraces provide a quantity of available level land (Dicken
1961, OIW 1977). Creating a series of steps to a maximum elevation of 1,500 feet
(457 m), many of the higher terraces are eroded and barely discernable. The
broadest, best developed terrace occurs at an elevation of 850 to 925 feet (275 m)
and is one mile (1.61 km) wide, extending from Brookings to Lone Ranch
(Dicken 1965).
With the exception of the Rogue River, which has its headwaters in the
Cascade Mountains near Crater Lake, the remainder of the numerous coastal
streams and rivers originate in the Klamath Mountains. Typically, they have
relatively short courses, steep gradients, and a low sediment load (OIW 1977).
The drainage pattern of the region is typically dendritic. The Rogue and Chetco
rivers are the largest drainage systems of the region and are the only rivers with
estuaries (Army Corps of Engineers (ACE) 1971). Many of the outlets of the
smaller streams are blocked by sandbars during the summer months, due to low
water flow (Akins and Jefferson 1973). Recent tectonic uplift within the Klamath
Mountains has resulted in downcutting and stream channelization. Tidal
influence rarely extends inland more than a mile (OIW 1977). This can be
contrasted with the broad, drowned river valleys of the northern coast, with their
15 to 20 mile inland tidal influence - a result of differential uplift/eustatic and
isostatic rebound between these geologic regions.6
CLIMA' E
The climate is a mid-latitude maritime type, heavily influenced by air
masses which develop over the Pacific Ocean. These masses tend to have a
moderating influence which creates a relative winter warming effect and a
cooling summertime effect, leading to a variable, yet mild, climatic regime
lacking extremes in temperature ranges. Continental air masses which would
cause extreme winter and summer temperatures are prevented from entering the
region by the Cascade Mountain range.
Seasonal weather patterns are the result of the interaction between two
semipermanent pressure systems, the Aleutian Low and the North Pacific High.
The Aleutian Low, a series of migratory low pressure centers with a counter-
clockwise circulation pattern, is located over the Bering Sea during winter
months and further north in the summer. Winter frontal storms develop when
warm, moist air from the south central Pacific Ocean encounters this polar air
mass. The counter-clockwise flow creates west/southwest prevailing winds
directing the frontal systems eastward over the region. These storms are
responsible for the majority of precipitation (OIW 1977).
Due to the dramatic topographic relief, precipitation amounts increase
with elevation since air cools as it is forced to rise. Therefore, rainfall totals can
vary considerably over a short linear distance (Jackson 1985). Eighty percent of
the precipitation occurs between October and March, with 50% occurring in
November, December, and January. Less than 5% of the annual precipitation
occurs in July and August. At Brookings, in the southern end of the study area,
measurable precipitation occurs 122 days annually and averages 130 cm. Annual
precipitation amounts increase northward and inland from Brookings. Rainfall
comes in prolonged periods of light to moderate rains, as opposed to brief7
episodes of intense rain such as those associated with thunderstorms (01W 1977).
However, winter gales are common (Jackson 1985).
The summer weather pattern of fair weather, mild temperatures, and little
precipitation is attributable to the northward migration of the North Pacific High,
a large high pressure cell centered off the coast. With generally fair weather
associated with it and a clockwise air flow, the North Pacific High forces frontal
systems originating in the Aleutian Low northeast into British Columbia and
southern Alaska. Temperatures vary on a day-to-day basis, as well as on a
seasonal basis, and significant temperature variability can also occur from year to
year; however, temperatures can be considered generally mild. Summer
temperatures average 550F to 590F, with highs in the 70s, increasing when NE/E
winds bring in warmer interior air masses. Maximum temperatures rarely exceed
700, while minimums infrequently fall below 400F. Three hundred frost-free
days are the norm (Jackson 1985). Winds are usually from the W/NW, but
differential heating and cooling of land and water create significant local onshore
and offshore breezes. Summer and fall are also the times for fog, which can
occur on 6 to 13 days a month during this period (OIW 1977), a significant factor
contributing to the lushness of coastal vegetative communities since fog alleviates
moisture stress which would otherwise occur because of lower summertime
rainfall.
VEGETATION
The study area falls within the extensive Sitka Spruce (Picea sitchensis)
Zone, defined by Franklin and Dyrness (1973) and named after the potential
climax species. This zone extends from southern Oregon to Alaska. Sitka spruce
is the characlei kik: tree species; however, western hemlock (Tstiga heicrophyna)8
and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) are common. Red alder (Alnus rubra) is
found along streams and rivers. Directly to the east of this vegetative zone,
occurring beyond marine influences, lies the Western Hemlock Zone. Douglas
fir, although a seral species, is frequently dominant. In this region incense cedar
(Calocedrus decurrens) and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) are common. In
moist and/or disturbed locales red alder and big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum)
are found (Franklin and Dyrness 1973, Frenkel 1985). Extending north some 15
to 20 km from the California border into the study area is a band of redwood
forest (Sequoia sempervirens), which is associated with both the Sitka Spruce and
western fringe of the Western Hemlock zones.
The interior Klamath Mountains host a distinctive vegetative assemblage
for the state, the Mixed Needle-Leaf-Broadleaf Forest Zone Complex (Frenkel
1985), which consists of a great mix of species which has developed from a variety
of environmental factors such as fire history, microclimates, soils types, drainages,
etc.
The distinct topography and geology or slightly drier, more ameliorated
climate from Cape Blanco south is largely responsible for the distinctly different
vegetative community described by Peck (1961) and Franklin and Dyrness (1973)
for the coastal margin. The shore pine (Pinus contorta), sitka spruce, and salal
(Gaultheria shallon) which are characteristic of the coastal margin north of Port
Orford are replaced by grass, herb, and low shrub species. Inland shrub species
become increasingly tall and dense (Franklin and Dyrness 1973).
Arrival of Euro-Americans in the 1800s greatly influenced vegetative
distribution and composition, through logging, land clearance for agriculture,
introduction of grazing animals, and wetland drainage, etc. (Dicken 1965). A
picture of the original southern coast vegetation structure can be gleaned from9
the vivid descriptive account maintained by Harrison Rogers during his travels
with Jedediah Smith, from California northward along the Oregon coast in 1828.
The following describes an area in the vicinity of the California/Oregon border
(original spellings maintained, and italics mine):
SUNDAY, JUNE 22. We made an early start again this morning,
direction our course N.W., in towards the ocean, as the travilling
over hills E. began to grow very rocky and brushy, and travelled 5 m.
and enc. in a bottom prararie on a small branch. The road, to-day,
brushy and some what stoney. Timber, hemlock and [ ceadar], of
considerable size, and very thick on the ground; some trees from 10 to
15 feet in diamitar. The weather still remain [sic] good. We had
some considerable trouble driving our horses through the brush
(Dale 1941).
From near the present town of Gold Beach, he writes:
SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH, 1828. All hands up early, some fixing
the rafts for crossing the river and others sent after the horses. We
had all our goods crossed by 9 o.c. A.M., and then proceeded to
drive in the horses; there was [sic] 12 drowned in crossing, and I
know not the reason without it was driving them in too much
crowded one upon another. We have lossed 23 horses and mules
within 3 days past. After crossing the river, we packed up and
started along the sea shore, a N.N.W. course, and travelled about 6
miles and enc., sometimes on the beach and sometimes along the
points of pararie hills that keeps in close to the ocean; the country
back looks broken,and thickety, timbered with low scrubby pines and
ceadars, the pararie hills covered with good grass and blue clover; the
country has been similar as respects timber and soil for several days
past, also grass and herbage. One deer killed to-day (Dale 1941).
In general the vegetative aspect of the south coast before the arrival of
Euro-Americans was of coastal cliffs, headlands, and islets, covered with low
grasses, sedges and herbs, while height and density of shrub and trees increased
as one progressed inland, culminating in a dense climax forest inland, with a
shrub understory.
Vegetative succession as interpreted from palynological studies has been
used throughout the Pacific Northwest to infer Paleoclimates (Heusser 1985a,
Heusser 1985b). Henry Hansen (1941), a pioneer in Paleoclimatic study,10
collected his pollen cores from bogs along the Oregon coast. The results of his
research, conducted before the advent of C14 dating, indicate that the current
suite of major plant species has been present in the region since at least the end
of the Pleistocene. The relative frequencies of these species, however, have
changed through time. Hansen (1941) attributes these changes to broad climatic
shifts in temperature and precipitation. The climate was cool and dry between
28,000 and 13,000 years B.P., with increases in warmth and aridity peaking
around 8,000 years ago. Modern conditions gradually developed and were
established about 3,000 years ago (Heusser 1985a).
With the Pacific Ocean a modifying factor, climatic change along the coast
has been much less pronounced than in other portions of the state, particularly
that noted east of the Cascades. In fact Hansen suggests that the most dramatic
changes in the frequency of climax species were not attributable to climatic
change but were caused by the arrival of Euro-Americans and subsequent land
clearing practices. This opinion is further supported by Dicken (1961, 1965) and
Franklin and Dyrness (1973).
Climatic change, which caused the continental glaciers to melt, has had a
profound effect upon worldwide sea levels. The actual elevations that sea levels
rose within the study area during the Holocene cannot be accurately determined
since eustatic change was coupled with tectonic events (Bloom 1983:43).
However, it has been estimated that water locked into ice during the Pleistocene
resulted in worldwide sea levels 120 ± 60 m below current levels (Bloom
1983:42). By 10,000 years ago, sea levels were 40 + 10 m below present and were
rising by 1 cm annually worldwide (Bloom 1983:42). Sea levels did not stabilize
until 5,000 to 6,000 years ago, when the modern coastline developed (Aikens
1986:70, Fladmark 1983). The rise in sea level and the long period of instability11
have had profound consequences upon the archaeology in the region. Coastline
sites more than 5,000 years old may have been destroyed by rising waters, which
could account for the lack of early coastal sites.
WILDLIFE
The diverse, rich plant communities found within the study area provide
abundant habitat for terrestrial wildlife (Maser 1981), while the rugged, rocky
coastline contributes to a plethora of marine organisms, waterfowl, and seabirds.
Coastal streams support anadromous fish and provide fresh water habitat. While
an exhaustive list would be prohibitively long, major animals and animal groups
available to prehistoric hunters are listed in Table 1 (Draper 1988).12
Figure 1. Location of Study AreaTABLE 1
REPRESENTATIVE SPECIES FOUND WITHIN STUDY AREA
(Draper 1988)
Fish
Pacific herring
(Clupea harengus pallasi)
Pacific sardine
(Sardinops sagax)
Albacore
(Thunnis alalunga)
Northern anchovy
(Engraulis mordax)
Pile perch
(Rhacohilus vecca)
Redtail surfperch
(Amphistichus rhodoterus)
Shiner perch
(Cymatogaster aggregata)
Striped sea perch
(Embiotoca lateralis)
Walleye surfperch
(Hyperprosopon argenteum)
White sea perch
(Phanerodon furcatus)
Rockfishes
(Scorpaenidae)
Lingcod
(Ophiodon elongatus)
Cabezon
(Scorpaenichthys marmoratus)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
13(Table 1 cont'd)
Buffalo sculpin
(Enophrys bison)
Irish lords
(Hemilepidotus spp.)
White spotted greenling
(Hexagrammos stelleri)
Kelp greenling
(H. decagrammus)
Big skate
(Raja binoculata)
Sand sole
(Psettichthys melanostictus)
English sole
(Parophrys vetulus)
Starry flounder
(Platichthys stellatus)
Wolffish
(Anarrhichthys ocellatus)
Soupfin shark
(Galeorhinus zyopterus)
Spiny dogfish
(Squalus acanthias)
Chinook salmon
(Oncoryhnchus tshawytscha)
Chum salmon
(0. keta)
Silver salmon
(0. kisutch)
Steelhead trout
(Salmo gairdneri)
Cutthroat trout
(S. clarki)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
14(Table 1 cont'd)
Eulachon
(Thaleichthys pacificus)
Pacific lamprey
(Lampetra tridentata)
Green sturgeon
(Acipenser medirostris)
White sturgeon
(A. transmontanus)
Molluscs/Crustaceans
Native oyster
(Ostrea lurida)
Gaper clam
(Schizothaerus nuttalli)
Cockle
(Clinocardium nuttalli)
Bentnose clam
(Macoma nasuta)
Softshell clam
(Mya truncata)
Littleneck clam
(Protothaca staminea)
Butter clam
(Saxidomus giganteus)
Razor clam
(Siliqua patula)
Horse clam
(Tresus capax)
California mussel
(Mytilus californianus)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
15(Table 1 cont'd)
Bay mussel
(M. edulis)
Gooseneck barnacle
(Mite lla polymerus)
Horse barnacle
(Balanus cariosus)
Acorn barnacle
(B. glandulus)
Dungeness crab
(Cancer magister)
Red rock crab
(C. productus)
Sea urchin
(Stronglyocentrotus spp.)
Avifauna
Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax spp.)
Gull
(Larus spp.)
Murre
(Urfa aalge)
Ldon
(Gavia spp.)
Western sandpiper
(Ereunetes mauri)
Grebe
(Podiceps/Aechmophorus spp.)
Scoter
(Melanitta spp.)
Fulmar
(Fulmaris glacialis)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
x
16(Table 1 cont'd)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
Canada goose
(Branta canadensis)
Black brant
(B. bemicla)
Pintail
(Anas acuta)
Mallard
(A. platyrhynchos)
Merganser
(Mergus merganser)
Canvasback
(Aythya valisineria)
Shoveler
(Anas clypeata)
American wigeon
(Anas americana)
Coot
(Fulica americana)
Common snipe
(Gallinago gallinago)
Wood duck
(Aix sponsa)
Band-tailed pigeon
(Columba fasciata)
Mourning dove
(Zenaida macroura)
Grouse
(Dendragapus sp.)
(Bonasa umbellus)
17(Table 1 cont'd)
Sea Mammals
Steller sea lion
(Eumetopias jubata)
California sea lion
(Zalophus californianus)
Harbor seal
(Phoca vitulina)
Northern fur seal
(Callorhinus ursinus)
Sea otter
(Enhydra lutris)
Pacific harbor porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena)
Humpback whale
(Megaptera movaeangliae)
Gray whale
(Eschrichtius glaucus)
Land Mammals
Elk
(Cervis canadensis roosevelti)
Blacktail deer
(Odocoileus hemionus)
Whitetail deer
(0. virginianus)
Black bear
(Ursus americanus)
Beaver
(Castor canadensis)
Muskrat
(Ondatra zibethicus)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
x
x
18(Table 1 cont'd)
River otter
(Lutra canadensis)
Mink
(Mustela vison)
Bobcat
(Lynx rufus)
Weasel
(Mustela erminea/M. frenata)
Red fox
(Vulpes fulva)
Gray fox
(Urocyon cinereoargenteus)
Coyote
(Canis latrans)
Mountain beaver
(Aplondontia rufa)
California ground squirrel
(Citellus beechyi)
Chipmunk
(Eutamias townsendi)
Mountain lion
(Fells concolor)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
1920
ETHNOGRAPHY
Ethnographic material only applies to the contact period or slightly
before, i.e., very recent cultural expression. This recent reference point must be
kept in mind when using ethnographic material as an analogy for observed
archaeological phenomena. Earlier cultural expressions are only interpretable
through the archaeological record. Furthermore, early accounts of the aboriginal
inhabitants of the coast of southern Oregon must be tempered by the knowledge
that prior to the advent of systematic ethnographic data collection, the original
population was decimated by introduced diseases (Beckham 1971, Berreman
1937, Cook 1955), followed by forced relocation onto centralized reservations
(Beckham 1971, Berreman 1944, Dodge 1898). Consequently, oral histories were
collected from sources who were at least a generation removed from their
precontact lifeways (Barnett 1937) and who were exposed to the cultural melding
and hybridization of reservation life, a situation which concentrated people from
diverse cultures found across western Oregon (Berreman 1937:7). Finally,
research questions of early ethnographers differed from those of today.
Therefore, information which would currently be deemed significant was often
overlooked or glossed over.
The 1930s were the heyday of ethnographic research, as efforts were made
to recover the remaining information available about the western aboriginal
groups while ancestral memories were still viable. Philip Drucker (1937) and
H.G. Barnett (1937), students of A.L. Kroeber, conducted the principal research
on southwestern Oregon groups. The theoretical orientation of these researchers
is diffusionist, focused upon the exchange of traits between cultures which were
located in culture "areas."21
The hypothesis is that cultures develop within a geographic area, the core
of which represents a unique historical development, while along the periphery of
the cultural core area, increasing amounts of trait exchange occur as the border
with other cultures is neared. While geography is a component of this theory, it is
only emphasized in a regional sense, with no environmental orientation. Any
environmental/ecological association as a contribution to cultural expression is
strictly spurned as smacking of environmental determinism (Ellen 1982:9).
Therefore, information dealing with human/environmental relationships,
particularly with regard to cultural development, is overlooked or
underemphasized.
Some subsistence and technological data were gathered from which
inferences can be drawn. The following information has been derived from
several ethnographic accounts, particularly Drucker's (1937) work on the To lowa,
a northern California group which geographically, culturally, and linguistically
can be grouped with the cultures of southwestern Oregon.
Cultural groups or bands consisted of politically and economically
autonomous villages or related settlement clusters which typically utilized a single
drainage basin. This autonomy/isolation among villages was attributable to 1)
distribution of streams which were large enough to allow anadromous fish runs,
canoe launching, etc. and 2) coastline ruggedness with E/W-trending, knifelike
ridges separating drainages and inhibiting transportation. Villages were located
near river/stream outlets or along the 300 m marine terrace (Drucker 1937).
From the Coquille River south to the Smith River in northern California,
the people shared a common language stock or phylum, Athabascan; however,
considerable dialectic differences existed between groups (Drucker 1937). Based
upon these dialectic differences, Berreman (1937) separates out distinct groups of22
peoples. From south to north, they were the To lowa, centered around the Smith
River; the Chetco, occupying an area between the Winchuck River and Cape
Ferrelo; and the Tutuni, a collective term for numerous individual bands
extending from Cape Ferrelo north to the southern vicinity of the Coquille River.
The Tutuni group included five coastal subgroups: The Kwatami, occupying an
area from Two Mile Creek south to Humbug Mountain; the Yukichetunne,
concentrated from Humbug Mountain south, to midway between the outlets of
Euchre Creek and the Rogue River; the Chemetunne, living on the mouth of the
Rogue River as well as along the adjacent coastline, from Cape Sebastian north
to Yukichetunne holdings; the Chetlishin, who held the area from Cape Sebastian
south to Mack's Arch, with the Pistol River their principal occupation center; and
the Khwarshtunnetunne, who lived between the Chetlishin and the Chetco, from
Mack's Arch to Whaleshead Creek, with their main settlement on this drainage
(Fig. 2). According to Drucker (1937), all of these Athabascan speakers were
culturally indistinct; therefore, his work on the To lowa can be used to generalize
to all of these groups since this is the most complete of the ethnographies
available for this region. Glottochronological evidence indicates that Athabascan
groups did not arrive in this region from the northern boreal forests until
approximately 1,000 years ago. However, supporting archaeological evidence is
lacking, as is information on the nature of earlier groups (Cressman 1977).
Villages ranged in size from 25 to 250 individuals, all of whom were
paternally related. Each village maintained exclusive exploitation rights for
specified areas, e.g., drainages, sections of beach, upland tracts, offshore rocks,
etc. Ties between villages were established through marriage or paternal kinship.
New villages formed by splinter groups, at the instigation of population pressure,
intergroup conflict, or sheer desire to relocate. Each village had a headman who23
acquired his position through inherited wealth. The populace ascribed him his
authority by virtue of his status and wealth. His true power lay in his ability to
influence others, provide financial assistance to those in need, fund public works
such as dance or sweat houses, or own vital commodities such as oceangoing
canoes.
In terms of subsistence, full advantage was taken of the variety and
abundance of coastal and riverine resources. While some upland/terrestrial
resources were regularly exploited, such as deer, elk, acorns, and other plant
resources (Drucker 1937), the majority of subsistence resources in terms of
variety as well as abundance was acquired from littoral, marine, or riverine areas.
This can be attributed not only to the ruggedness of the interior area, inhibiting
travel, but to the productivity of the aquatic area, an orientation reflected in
aboriginal settlement patterns as well. Table 2 lists by habitat the species most
commonly harvested by the To lowa and northern groups, according to Drucker
(1937). While Drucker does not provide species-specific information, it is
apparent that the marine coastal habitat provided the greatest variety of animal
resources. Table 1 lists the animal species found onshore, in nearshore waters,
and in terrestrial upland environments, all of which were potentially exploitable.
Drucker (1937) emphasizes the economic importance of anadromous fish
and acorns, at least for the southernmost groups, and the ceremonial and social
importance of sea mammals. Some of the important plants found within the
region and, therefore, potentially utilized by the aboriginal inhabitants are listed
in Table 3. These would have been collected solely by women unless they
occurred offshore, in which case men did the collecting. The only equipment
needed for plant and shellfish collecting included a conical burden basket carried
by means of a trump line and that most versatile of tools, the hardwood digging24
stick (Drucker 1937, Yesner 1980). Women were responsible for gathering and
transportation of most plant foods and shellfish, and for all food preparation for
consumption and storage.
Hunting, fishing, and any collecting requiring the use of a canoe was the
responsibility of the men, who employed a wide range of technologies. Dugout
canoes of two sizes, for river and ocean, provided the principal form of water
transportation (Gould 1968). Powers (1877) provides an account of encountering
a To lowa redwood canoe on Humboldt Bay, California, which had sailed 100
miles (160.9 km) from Smith River, California. He notes the dimensions, 42' (13
m) long, 8'4" (2.6 m) wide, and the capacity, twenty-four men or five tons.
Whether or not canoes of this size existed prior to Euro-American contact has
been the subject of considerable recent debate (Hildebrant 1984, Hudson 1981,
Jobson and Hildebrant 1980, Lyman 1989). However, Drucker (1937) also
describes "sea worthy" canoes of the following dimensions: 27' (8 m) x 6' (1.8 m)
x 3' (.9 m) deep (converted from fathoms). Additionally, indirect archaeological
evidence gathered by Gould (1966) indicates the prehistoric existence of canoes
capable of venturing at least six miles (9.65 km) out to sea, with capacity to carry
or tow an adult male Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus).
A variety of harvesting methods has been documented relative to
available resources. Sea lions were harvested either by clubbing them as they
rested on the rookeries, the simplest method, according to Lyman (1989), or by
harpooning them (Drucker 1937). Fish were harvested by a variety of means.
Salmon could be concentrated through the use of weirs, then gill-netted or
harpooned. Seining or drift nets were not employed. Basketry traps were used to
catch lampreys, and dip or scoop nets were utilized in the surf to harvest smelt.
Rockfish, sea perch, and lingcod were caught using either bone hooks or25
bipointed bone gorges. Drucker states that angling only came into practice after
Euro-American contact; however, archaeological evidence has indicated that
hook and line fishing was used prehistorically (Berreman 1944, Gould 1966,
Heflin 1966).
Stalking prey animals with bow and arrow was apparently uncommon.
The principal means of harvesting terrestrial mammals was with the aid of traps
and snares, such as deadfalls, running nooses, and pit traps. Dogs were also
employed to drive game into ambushes or snares. While terrestrial animals were
certainly important as food items, raw materials such as antler, dense bone, and
hides may have been of greater value. Bone was essential for making tools, and
elk antler was used to manufacture woodworking wedges.
Coots or mud hens (Fu lva americana) were apparently clubbed on the
water during their molt, while they were flightless. Shag or cormorants were
harvested off their rookeries. Fledgling birds were sought since they were as
large as adults but could not fly (Gould 1966). Means of harvesting other
waterfowl and sea birds have not been determined.
There is little doubt that every habitat within the Athabascan-speaking
environment was exploited. How these habitats were chosen for differential
exploitation can be assumed to have been related to productivity of the habitat,
coupled with the relative ease of extraction. The energy expenditure should be
exceeded by the end-product return. Drucker stresses that the riverine niche with
its anadromous fish runs was the most heavily exploited, followed by oak
woodlands with concomitant acorn harvests. While this may well be true, how his
information was collected and, therefore, its limitations must be kept in mind.
Ethnographies are the product of memories of informants, and while the
majority of their recollections may be true, it is human nature to recall most26
vividly the enjoyable and exciting aspects of the past, such as sea lion hunts and,
possibly, fish camps. Additionally, ethnographies can only realistically apply back
chronologically to a Euro-American contact period or, possibly, slightly before,
i.e., a very recent cultural expression and, therefore, a cultural expression which
has undergone the ravages of epidemics, colonization, fur trade, economic
disruption, and, finally, acculturation.
When one attempts to unravel past subsistence pursuits, ethnographic
material provides important analogies and indicates fruitful directions to explore.
What has probably been lost, however, due to the vagaries of the human memory
and passage of time, are the mundane, everyday components of making a living.
Anadromous fish, sea mammals, and acorns undoubtedly played a significant role
in diets of prehistoric inhabitants along the southern Oregon coast. However, the
role of secondary resources has probably been downplayed by ethnographers and
underemphasized by modern researchers. "Everyone can remember the feast
while forgetting the breakfast." Rockfish and bird eggs, shellfish and young birds,
seaweed and berries were assuredly common fare when salmon and acorns were
becoming scarce or old. In order to learn about the mundane, everyday
components of the aboriginal diet and to learn about prehistoric/predisruption
cultural expression, the only avenue available is interpretation through the
archaeological record.27
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Figure 2. Distribution of Native GroupsAnimal Foods
Chinook salmon
(Oncorhyncus tshawytscha)
Silverside salmon
(0. kisutch)
Dog salmon
(0. keta)
Steelhead
(Salmo gairdneri)
Smelt
(Osmeridae)
Perch
(Embiotocidae)
Sturgeon
(Acipenser sp.)
Lamprey
(Lampetra tridentata)
Deer
(Odocoileus sp.)
Elk
(Cervus canadensis)
Sea lion
(Otariidae)
Mussel
(Mytilus sp.)
Clam
(?)
Anemone
(Tea lia sp.)
TABLE 2
TOLOWA SUBSISTENCE
(Drucker 1937)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
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Whale (scavenged)
(CETACEA)
Rabbit
(Lagomorpha)
Squirrel
(Sciurus sp.)
Duck
(Anas or Aythya)
Mud hen
(Fulica americana)
Quail
(Callipepla or Oreortyx sp.)
Gull eggs
(Larus sp.)
Cormorant eggs
(Phalacrocorax sp.)
Plant Foods
Acorn
(Quercus sp.)
Tanbark oak
(Lithocarpus densiflora)
Camas
(Camassia sp.)
Fern
(Polypodiaceae)
Skunk cabbage
(Lysichitum americanum)
Tarweed
(Madia sp.)
Grass seed
(Gramineae)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
x
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Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
Berries
(Rubus sp.)
Seaweeds
(?)
Pine nuts
(Pinus sp.)
Green shoots
(?)
Tubers
(?)
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TABLE 3
REPRESENTATIVE LIST
OF ETHNOGRAPHICALLY IMPORTANT PLANTS
(Compiled from Gunther 1977, Turner et al. 1980)
Common NameScientific Name Food MedicineMaterials
Licorice fern Polypodium vulgare x
Sword fern Polystichum munitum x x x
Wool fern Thyopteris dilatata
Lady fern Athyrium filix-femina x
Maidenhair fern Adiantum pedatum x x
Brake fern Pteridium aquilinum x x
Deer fern Struthiopteris spicant x x x
Scouring rushEquisetum hyemale x x x
Giant horsetailE. telmateia x x
Field horsetailE. arvense x
Western yew Taxus brevifolia x x
Lodgepole pinePinus contorta x
Sitka spruce Picea sitchensis x x x
W. hemlock Tsuga heterophylla x x
Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii x x
W. red cedar Thuja plicata x
Cattail Typha latifolia x x
Surf grass Phylluspadix scouleri x x
Rye grass Elymus mollis x
Basket sedge Carex sp. x
Tule Scirpus acutus x
Skunk cabbageLysichitum americanum(Table 3 cont'd)
Common Name
Rush
Pine lily
Death camas
Green hellabore
Nodding onion
Camas
Tiger lily
One-flowered
clintonia
Twisted-stalk
Snakeberry
Trillium
Willow
Hazelnut
Alder
Oak
Tanbark oak
Nettle
Dock
Sand verbena
Miner's lettuce
Buttercup
Oregon grape
Currant
Rose
Scientific Name
Juncus sp.
Xerophyllum tenax
Zigadenus venenosus
Veratrum eschscholtzii
Allium cernuum
Camassia quamash
Li lium columbianum
Clintonia uniflora
Streptopus omplexifolius
Maianthemum dilatatum
Trillium ovatum
Salix sp.
Corylus californica
Alnus sp.
Quercus sp.
Lithocarpus densiflora
Urtica
Rumex sp.
Abronia latifolia
Claytonia sibirica
Ranunculus reptans
Berberis sp.
Ribes sp.
Rosa sp.
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x(Table 3 cont'd)
Common NameScientific Name
Misc. berries
Wild strawberry
Indian plum
Serviceberry
Crab apple
Wood sorrel
Broadleaf maple
Cascara
Devils club
Cow parsnip
Wild celery
Salal
Kinnikinnick
Huckleberry
Mint
Wound ward
Elderberry
Snowberry
Coltsfoot
Sea lettuce
Kelp
Rubus sp.
Frageria sp.
Osmaronia
Amelanchier florida
Pyrus sp.
Oxalis oregana
Acer macrophyllum
Rhamnus purshiana
Oplopanax horridum
Heracleum lanatum
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Gaultheria shallon
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Vaccinium sp.
Mentha sp.
Stachys ciliata
Sambucus sp.
Symphoricarpos sp.
Petasites specicesus
Ulva lactucca
Nereocystis luetkeana
33
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PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGY
The earliest archaeological explorations within the study area were
conducted by H.A. Chase (1873). Chase makes observations on aboriginal
settlement patterns, subsistence pursuits, intergroup conflict, ceremonial
practices, and attendant technologies. His observations and conclusions are
based upon native informants, comments by early settlers, limited excavation,
and, no doubt, a modicum of ethnocentric speculation. Nevertheless, Chase's
comments merit serious attention since they are the least removed from cultural
collapse, closest to original cultural expression, i.e., only thirty years since Euro-
American settlement in the region. Therefore, the testimonies of his informants
are likely to be less colored by introduced concepts.
Of particular interest is his description of optimal settlement locations:
The traditions of the few Indians still remaining, and the stories
told the first settlers, all point to the fact that a constant state of
predatory warfare went on between the different tribes in the early
times. The chief of a class or family, then, in selecting a spot for his
encampment, would have several points in view. First, security
from a sudden surprise on the part of inimical tribes; whence he
would select some prominent knoll or hill which would offer a view
both up and down the coast, and be far enough away from the
forest to prevent an ambush. Second, a supply of food and water;
not difficult to find, since the rocky coast afforded him an abundant
supply of mussels, and other shell-fish easily obtained at any point;
salmon in the season were abundant in the small streams, and cod,
bass and halibut were found in schools, around the outlying rocks
and reefs, which also afforded a shelter for the seal and sea lion;
the great fir and redwood forests that, commencing on the slopes of
the coast range, extended into the interior, were filled with elk,
deer and bear; the marshy meadows near the streams afforded him
camas root, and the sea beach a glutinous and edible sea weed;
finally, the acorn of the chestnut oak ("Quercus densiflora") and the
nut of the laurel ("Orcodaphne Californica") were also used.
Wherever, then, we find a prominent knoll commanding a good
view, with a sand beach near it, and outlying rocks, we find the
remains of the Indian occupancy. Passionately attached to a spot
once chosen, especially after any of the tribe had been buried35
there, they would live and die on their mound, never venturing
farther from it than was necessary to procure food. (Chase
1873:27)
While exceptions to this setting type can certainly be found, reviews of settlement
patterns (Draper 1988, Minor and Toepel 1983), discussed later, support this
observation.
Paul Schumacher, an affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution, was the next
researcher along the southern Oregon coast. A brief review of early
archaeological research in Oregon would, at first glance, indicate that
Schumacher's researches were extensive and his writings prolific (Schumacher
1874, 1876, 1877a, 1877b). Closer examination, however, reveals he had the
irritating habit of publishing the same or at least similar drafts in several different
journals.
Schumacher examines and describes several coastal sites from Port Orford
south to the mouth of the Chetco River, and he performed subsurface testing in
many of these, providing house construction information. His subsurface
research is geared toward recovery of human burials, resulting in minimal
description of subsistence-oriented remains. Even his published artifact
descriptions (Schumacher 1874) are too vague to be of use. The most valuable
information in his reports are site descriptions and sketches made during a period
of minimal landscape modification and before relic collecting became a
widespread pastime. Heflin (1966) used Schumacher's invaluable sketch maps of
the village Chetl-e-shin, near the mouth of the Pistol River, to guide him in the
salvage efforts of this badly disturbed site.
A 50-year hiatus in archaeological research along the Oregon coast
occurred, ending with Berreman's (1935) Curry County, Oregon, and Del Norte
County, California, site inventory surveys. Sixty sites, many of which were36
previously described by Chase (1873) and/or Schumacher (1874), were located
and identified within the study area. Berreman's purpose was to locate
archaeological sites suitable for formal excavation, requiring, at that time, the
presence of burials. Therefore, in Berreman's data, a bias towards recording
large, conspicuous shell/middens exists. Berreman (1935:4-5) notes that site
placement appears to be dictated not by strategic or defensible locations but
largely by proximity to fresh water and mollusc concentration.
LONE RANCH (35 CU 37)
Several years later Berreman returned to the southern coast to perform
one of the first systematic excavations performed in Oregon, at the Lone Ranch
site (35 CU 37) (Berreman 1944). Since then, only six additional sites within the
region have been excavated or tested, yet 35 CU 37 remains one of the best
reported (Fig. 3). Excavated prior to the development of radiometric dating, the
Lone Ranch site can only be placed in chronological perspective using relative
dating methods achieved by comparing stylistic attributes of recovered artifacts
with other artifacts of known age. Draper (1988) places the occupation of the
site from 2,000 to 3,000 years ago, until just prior to European arrival in the area.
Located at the mouth of Lone Ranch Creek, the shell midden is situated
atop a rocky point on the south bank of the creek, 1.5 to 8 m above the level of
the beach (Berreman 1944). In the immediate vicinity of the site is a narrow,
crescent-shaped, sandy beach flanked by high headlands to the north and south.
Numerous offshore rocks help break up the surf, while a gentle east slope,
covered by low vegetation, provides easy upland access (Cressman 1977). An
area between 30 to 40 square feet (10 m2) of the midden was eroded away by
stream flood waters prior to excavation. Berreman initially placed two trenches,37
each 1.5 m wide, perpendicularly to one other, across the top of the mound. The
N/S trench bisected the site and measured approximately 60 m, while the E/W
trench extended from the N/S trench approximately 40 m west, to the base of
cultural material. Additional trenches were excavated to recover burials as they
were encountered. The cultural deposit had a maximum depth of 2 m and
consisted of three distinct strata. The upper 30 cm was a disturbed layer of
broken shell, comparable to a plow zone. The central stratum, composed of 95%
shell, ranged from 90 to 120 cm in thickness. The bottom stratum, which
primarily rested upon clay or bedrock, consisted of 65% shell mixed with black,
sandy soil. Shell was more broken in this stratum (Berreman 1944:44).
Materials recovered from these distinct components encompass the entire
range of artifacts - waste debris, faunal remains, house structures, and human
burials. Tool kits with which to exploit both aquatic and terrestrial resources
were recovered from both major strata. For example, projectile points, cutting
and scraping tools, net sinkers, harpoons and barbs, clubs, fish hooks, and gorges
for extracting both aquatic and terrestrial animals were found. For working and
processing vegetable products, both aquatic and terrestrial, pestles, mauls, elk
antler wedges, steatite bowls, and tubular pipes were recovered (Berreman 1944).
The faunal remains recovered from Lone Ranch are some of the most
completely reported within the study area, providing information not only on the
range of species exploited, but on the types of microhabitats available for
exploitation or exploited (Barner 1981, Zontek 1983). Table 4 lists the species
identified from Lone Ranch and their ecological/habitat associations. Berreman
(1944) states Mytilus californianus is the most abundant shell species, comprising
90% of the midden by volume. Of secondary importance are Tresus nuttallii and
rock oyster (Hinnites multirugosus). Principal mammals represented are elk, sea38
lion, seal, whale, and deer. Several bird remains were recovered, but only one is
identified to species, the California condor. Fish remains, said to be scarce,
include surf fish (Embiotidae), salmon, and northern anchovies. All species
identified would have been available in the vicinity of the site from beach,
offshore rocks, and adjacent uplands. Berreman (1944) attributes to ritual
disposal the scarcity of representative bones from many species.
The recovered material indicates that the Lone Ranch site was a village
inhabited for at least 2,000 to 3,000 years and from which a broad range of
subsistence activities was conducted (Draper 1988). Berreman concludes that
while there appears to be cultural continuity throughout the deposit, the lack of
house remains in the lower stratum may suggest use of the site initially as a
temporary campsite (Berreman 1944:33).
MYERS CREEK (35 CU 62)
The Myers Creek site (35 CU 62) is an unreported excavation conducted
by the University of Oregon in 1961. The only references to this site consist of
isolated comments in other works, (e.g., Cressman 1977, Minor and Toepel
1983). The primary importance of this site revolves around a C14 date of 3,000
+ 90 B.P. (GAK-1317), which is the oldest date reported in the region. This
date, along with the projectile point description provided by Minor and Toepel
(1983) relative to the artifacts recovered from this site, provides a means of
assigning relative dates to sites such as Pistol River (35 CU 61), Port Orford (35
CU 9), and Lone Ranch (35 CU 37).39
PISTOL RIVER (35 CU 61)
The Pistol River site (35 CU 61) is first described and mapped by
Schumacher (1877b). The site, ethnographically known as Chetlishin, was
occupied into the historic period (Heflin 1966). White settlers burned the village
in 1856, during the Rogue River Indian Wars (Chase N.D. from Heflin 1966).
The University of Oregon began salvage excavations in 1961, since the site lay in
the right-of-way of the new Highway 101. These efforts were of short duration,
and no report was produced. Eugene Heflin (1966), an avocational
archaeologist, took over after the University and attempted to recover what
material he could in the wake of highway construction and zealous relic
collectors. His report is the only available archaeological record on this
significant site.
Located on a 30 m terrace approximately 120 m east of the ocean, the
Pistol River currently flows to the south side of the site. The outlet of the river
has migrated several times, evidenced by comparing Schumacher's 1874 map with
Heflin's 1962 map. Eagle Rock, a 30 m high, 90 m long, 30 m wide rock, or sea
stack, is located 90 m due west of the site. This rock was undoubtedly an island
in the not too distant past, isolated by the migrating Pistol River channel. A
midden deposit is located on top of the rock. One of the few dune fields south of
Cape Blanco (Dicken 1961) is located south of the river.
Schumacher (1877a:356) provides the following description:
If we take, for instance, the ruined settlement of Chetleshin, 1000
miles north of the Island of Santa Cruz [CA] in front the wide
ocean expands with a number of outlying rocks. Pistol River
washes the base of the bluff upon which the station is situated. Its
waters are stocked with trout, and in certain seasons abundantly
with salmon. To the left or eastward a mountain brook empties
into the river at the foot of the rancheria and a spring issues40
between the upper and lower town sites. Back of the coast the
country extends in a gradual rise toward a steep and heavily
timbered ridge, beyond which it becomes almost impenetrable
owing to thick forests and their undergrowths and vines, the safe
home of elk and bear. The rocky ground on which the town is
located is covered with a deposit of sand and kjokkenmoddings
(shell midden) of a great age in its lower layers, with that peculiar
mouldy, ash-like appearance sprinkled with particles of decayed
shells so characteristic of aboriginal settlements.
Schumacher (1877a) notes fifty house pits, forty of which Heflin
(1966:159) relocates. Although Heflin focuses his attention on recovering
artifactual material from these house pits, his avocational - as opposed to
amateur - status has been established by his identification of recovered faunal
remains. Table 5 lists the identified species recovered from the Pistol River site.
The only mention of relative abundance given is for mussel. Mytilus, either edulis
or califomianus, comprise 70% to 80% of the shells (Heflin 1966:165). Although
fish and bird remains were recovered, no identifications were made. Some of the
shellfish species listed are puzzling, given their preferred habitats and the current
habitat around the site. Several species (7 of 18, or 39%) are habitually found
only in bays and estuaries, habitat currently lacking near the site (Table 6) and
raising three possibilities: misidentification, trade with northern area peoples for
these species, or the river's support of an estuary which has now silted in. (See
Dicken 1961; ACE 1971; Aikens and Jefferson 1973, Wilsey and Ham 1974).
Given the ephemeral nature of estuaries, the latter explanation is the most
plausible. However, to resolve the dilemma, access to the collection to obtain
abundance information and recheck identifications is necessary.
Artifacts recovered from the 2 m deep deposit, including houses and
burials, are very similar in form, material, and manufacture to those recovered
from Lone Ranch 35 CU 37 (Berreman 1944). Manufactured from flaked and
ground stone, bone, antler, and shell, food procurement items such as projectile41
points, harpoon points, fish hooks, and net sinkers, food processing items such as
pestles, bowls, cutting tools, and mortar bases, and other implements, e.g., mauls,
wedges, adzes, groovers, perforators, scrapers, and so forth, were employed
(Heflin 1966). Material recovered from Pistol River but not found in the Lone
Ranch site are items of European origin, e.g., iron, copper, trade pipes, glass
beads, brass buttons, etc. (Heflin 1966).
Known to have been occupied into the mid-1800s, the date of earliest
settlement is unknown, as no radiocarbon samples have been submitted. Based
upon projectile point typologies, the site falls within the Late Prehistoric period
(2,000 B.P. to contact) (Aikens 1986, Pullen 1981). Minimally, it is established
that Chetleshin was a village of considerable size, which flourished until historic
times. Foodstuffs to support the populations were gathered from surrounding
terrestrial and aquatic environments.
POINT ST. GEORGE (CA DNo 11)
The Point St. George site (CA DNo 11) in northern California,
approximately twenty miles south of the Oregon border, is one of the best
excavated and reported sites in the region. It is included here because of its
potential to illuminate various components of aboriginal subsistence practices
such as how the landscape was utilized and in what proportions, the range of
species sought in subsistence pursuits and their relative importance, and the
seasonal scheduling of varying subsistence-related practices. The Point St.
George area was occupied by the To lowa, a group well-documented by Drucker
(1937), who establishes their close affiliation with more northern groups such as
the Chetco and Tututni.42
Gould's (1966) principal goal in excavating the Point St. George site was
to establish through archaeological methods the validity of historical reports and
oral traditions which native informants provided. Gould differentiates between
oral tradition and oral testimony, with oral tradition defined as informant
accountings not based upon actual experience but passed down from previous
generations. Oral testimony refers to direct informant participation and/or
observations (Gould 1966:4). By establishing the accuracy of informant
testimony, greater detail in cultural reconstruction can be achieved than by
archaeology alone (Gould 1966:8).
The To lowa, northern California relatives of the Athabascans of coastal
Oregon, were subjected to the same devastation from introduced epidemics as
the more northerly groups (Cook 1955), yet certain circumstances led to better
retention/preservation of traditional lifeways among them. Principal among
these were non-participation in the Rogue River Indian Wars (Dodge 1898) and
non-relocation to reservations. While the population was reduced from an
aboriginal estimate of over 1,000 individuals at Point St. George to 316 according
to an 1856 census report (Gould 1966:10), the survivors did not have to deal with
the hybridization effects of reservation life (Berreman 1944). Informants
testified that Point St. George was occupied until shortly before Euro-American
settlement of the region. Abandonment has been attributed to a fatal disease,
the symptoms of which resemble cholera (Gould 1966).
Located on a low, narrow headland northwest of Crescent City, the Point
St. George site is surrounded by the Klamath Mountains on three sides. The
coast south of the site consists of steep cliffs and offshore rocks, and numerous
subsurface and exposed rocks directly off the point comprise the Dragon Rocks,
or St. George Reef. Coastline to the north consists of a narrow plain dominated43
by sandy beach extending to the Oregon border. The nearest major salmon
stream is the Smith River, which runs NW/SE, with its outlet thirteen miles to
the north and its flow only five miles to the east. Lake Earl, a large, coastal, fresh
water lake, is a few miles north of the site.
Gould's (1966) excavations reveal a large, complex village site with at least
three spatially distinct activity areas. The presence and locations of these
separate task areas were indicated by informants and verified archaeologically,
thereby supporting Gould's original hypothesis. Areas identified and excavated
are a workshop area where tool manufacturing and primary butchering were
conducted and a habitation area, separated by a distance of 400 m. The third
area is identified as a cemetery, and no investigation was undertaken in this
region.
Additionally, two distinct occupations or assemblages were uncovered and
identified by stratigraphic and artifactual associations. These are labeled by
Gould (1966) as Point St. George I and II. Of the two, Point St. George H
remains undated. That Point St. George I is an earlier occupation has been
established by stratigraphic position and a projectile point style comparison, and
was later confirmed by a C14 date of 2,260 ± 210 B.P. 14006 (Gould 1972).
Points which were recovered compare favorably with those recovered at Myers
Creek (Minor and Toepel 1983) and Port Orford (Ross 1977), whose dates have
been estimated at from 2,000 to 3,000 years B.P. (Draper 1988, Minor and Toepel
1983). Activities conducted here during this time period consisted only of lithic
tool production. Faunal remains are rare, as are bone tools and tool kits
associated with woodworking or fishing, suggesting that the site or that particular
area of it served as a special task area. The work area and habitation site noted
earlier compose the majority of Point St. George II. Activities conducted here44
during the period have been reconstructed through a combination of
archaeological evidence with informant testimony which has proved to be quite
accurate throughout Gould's study (Gould 1966:88).
Manufacturing included flaked stone tool production and quarrying based
upon an abundance of locally available, high quality cryptocrystaline silicate,
which may have been a valuable trade commodity. Bone and antler tools
produced for both extractive and manufacturing purposes are the most numerous
recovered artifacts, with the remainder consisting of ground stone tools employed
in food processing and woodworking.
All faunal remains identified from both occupations are of locally
obtainable species (Table 7). All species identified from the earlier occupation
(Point St. George I) are represented in the later period; however, not as wide a
range of species and fewer individuals are found in the older stratum. The vast
majority of species identified from Point St. George II are littoral or marine
animals obtainable from the intertidal zone, offshore rocks, or surrounding
waters.
Determination of abundance for individual species of shellfish is lacking,
and only relative abundances are available for mammals and birds. Steller sea
lion is the most prevalent of all identified fauna. Other mammalian species are
present in significantly smaller numbers, attributed to ritual disposal. That all
deer and elk remains were disposed of while only the first seal lions harvested
had their bones disposed of, as reported by informants, appears to be something
of a puzzle. An alternate explanation offered by Gould (1966:83) is that
differential distribution of these animals may account for their inequitable
representation in the archaeological record. Sea lions, occurring in dense
aggregations on their rookeries, were easily transported by boat once harvested.45
Deer and elk, on the other hand, are found dispersed throughout interior
uplands. Generally harvested in fewer numbers, their transportation back to the
site would have posed a difficult problem which may have been solved by primary
butchering at the collection point, resulting in many bones consistently being left
behind. However, Gould (1966) does not provide bone element lists which could
illuminate this point.
Bird remains, while not as large a component of the sample as mammals,
obviously were frequently harvested and may have been a significant seasonal
dietary supplement. Cormorants are the most abundant species identified, with
the majority of elements from juvenile birds. This would indicate that
cormorants were harvested from their offshore nests before fledging, the period
when they reach their maximum size yet are still unable to fly. This conclusion
implies a mid to late summer period of utilization. Possibly, cormorant collection
was combined with sea lion expeditions since these two resources are found in
the same areas (Gould 1966:84).
Of the numerous fish species identified, turkey-red, vermillion, and black
rockfish, cabezon, and halibut are the most abundant. The paucity of salmon
remains is curious, given the importance of salmon emphasized in ethnographic
accounts; however, this may again be the result of differential disposal or of local
availability, given that the salmon stream nearest the site is several miles distant.
The identification of turkey-red and vermillion rockfish is significant since these
species are only found in over thirty fathoms of water, indicating offshore deep
water fishing, an unreported harvesting method (Gould 1966:85).
No vegetable remains are reported from the Point St. George site, and the
only evidence concerning the importance of botanical resources is informant46
testimony and indirect evidence such as hopper mortars and pestles used to
process acorns.
One component of To lowa economies related to Gould at length by
informants is not well-represented in the archaeological record. Apparently,
local groups participated in an informal, truncated annual collection cycle:
informal, indicating that collection sorties were not highly organized and
generally had a familial basis, and truncated, meaning that the sorties lasted only
two months, from late August into October. During the remainder of the year,
village groups were essentially sedentary. Actually, villages were never
completely abandoned between August and October, and women were
continuously bringing goods into the village from the collection and processing
camps.
The first stage of the collection cycle was harvesting smelt from their
spawning beaches, several miles north of the village. Netted fish were sun dried
whole and stored in the village for winter consumption. Gould (1966), however,
makes no mention of smelt remains being recovered from this site, which can be
attributed to a common sampling bias. Although Gould does not mention screen
sizes used for sieving excavated soils, it is probable that .25" mesh, the most
commonly used, was employed if sieving was ever conducted. This screen size
guarantees that small animal remains, such as those of smelt, would not be
recovered. A second explanation is that smelt were possibly consumed whole or
processed into meal, factors which would selectively remove their bones from the
archaeological record.
The next phase in the subsistence round was a trip inland at the end of the
smelt runs to the Smith River/Mill Creek confluence. Here salmon and acorns
were harvested concurrently and transported back to the village for storage.47
Again, these pursuits are not well represented in the archaeological record. As
mentioned earlier, no acorns were recovered, possibly attributable to poor
preservation, and, while present, salmon bones are not represented in expected
quantities, due perhaps to primary butchering away from villages or to ritual
disposal.
If one were to interpret economic pursuits of the aboriginal inhabitants of
the Point St. George site solely upon faunal evidence, the conclusion would have
to be that local nutritional needs were met exclusively by animals obtainable
from the immediate area. Even the few salmon bones noted could be accounted
for by deep sea fishing. While the majority of local species are available year-
round, sea lions and cormorants would be harvested most easily in summer
(Gould 1966:95), while many of the identified waterfowl could only be taken
during winter months. Sufficient varieties of resources were available in
sufficient quantity year-round, however, to provide for nutritional needs. The
only notable lack is in vegetable carbohydrates, resources which, due to their
perishable nature, cannot be reflected in the archaeological record, although
seaweed, camas, acorns, myrtle nuts, and other vegetables must have been an
important component of native diets.
BLUNDON (35 CU 106)
The Blundon site is located just east of the Port Orford site, to be
discussed later, and occupies a similar setting. The Blundon site, also the site of
historic Fort Orford, was greatly disturbed during the fort's construction (Minor
et al. 1980). The Blundon site (35 CU 106), excavated in 1980, is significant since
it provides evidence of two cultural components in dated contexts. The earlier
component, dated at 2,050 + 80 B.P. (1-11,334) (Minor and Toepel 1983)48
contained projectile points similar to those recovered from adjacent Port Orford
(35 CU 9) (Ross 1977, Draper 1988) and to those recovered from Point St.
George I (Gould 1966, 1972). The dates from Point St. George and Blundon
securely place this early component to around 2,000 years ago. Additionally,
associated cultural material from both of these components demonstrates that
marine/littoral resources, while present, occur in significantly lower frequencies
than those found in later contexts. Material recovered from Port Orford cannot
be confidently included in this discussion, given the disturbed nature of that
deposit. The second component has been dated at 630 + 55 B.P. (DIC 1777)
(Minor and Toepel 1983). While no projectile points were recovered from this
deposit, abundant faunal remains are reported, as are numerous tools of flaked
stone. The faunal remains, listed in Table 8, are similar to those recovered from
the majority of other sites discussed. The fish and bird remains are unidentified,
however.
The two remaining sites to be discussed, Port Orford (35 CU 9) and
Black lock Point (35 CU 75), have been tested on a limited basis, partially
analyzed, and partially reported. That there is some information available on
these locations, however, contributes to the database of the Oregon coast and
aids in hypothesis building or model construction even if the information is only
relative to selecting a site setting, to artifact styles in a dated context, or to a
range of exploited resources.
PORT ORFORD (35 CU 9)
The Port Orford site was tested in 1976 by Oregon State University, and
the collections have been partially analyzed and reported by Ross (1977). A
portion of the collection, without faunal remains, has been reanalyzed by Draper49
(1988). Located on a permanent headland which separates the Pacific Ocean
from the protected waters of Nellie's Cove, south of Cape Blanco, this site is just
west of the town of Port Orford and is located approximately 30 m above narrow,
rocky beaches. Numerous rocks and stacks occur offshore. Local vegetation is
typical of south coast vegetation communities, with low grasses and sedges
grading into shore pine with a shrub understory (Draper 1988:136). Construction
of Coast Guard buildings severely disturbed the deposits at the site, and it is
unknown how much more of the remaining 50 to 200 cm of deposit may have
been removed.
Draper's (1988) reanalysis of 35 CU 9 artifacts results in the recognition of
two cultural components. The earlier of the two, characterized by large, serrated
lanceolate points, contains materials similar to those from Point St. George,
dated by Gould (1972) at 310 BC (2,260 B.P. ± 210 1-4006) and Blundon at 2,050
± 80 (1-11,334). The later component, identified by late-period projectile points,
is estimated to date from at least 800 years B.P. (Draper 1988:139).
Furthermore, Draper (1988) is able to conclude that the area had been used as a
village site for approximately 3,000 years and that distinct activity areas are
discernible. Area A, originally designated by Ross (1977), is a task area
employed for tool manufacture, primary butchering of mammals, birds, and fish,
woodworking, and plant food processing (Draper 1988:176). Area C, also
designated by Ross, contains evidence of pit houses and served, therefore, as the
habitation area.
An identified species list with no estimates of relative abundance is the
only available information on faunal remains for 35 CU 9. Identified mammals
are Steller sea lion, elk, deer, harbor seal, seal otter, black bear, unidentified
whale species, and other unidentified small mammals. Of fish remains recovered,50
only salmon, rockfish, and greenling are identified. Shell consists of sea mussel,
gaper clam, rock cockle, limpet, sea snail, urchin and barnacle (Draper
1988:175).
This site, like the others discussed, is a coastal village which exhibits a
relatively long-term marine subsistence orientation, containing all the extractive
technology necessary to effectively exploit that environment.
BLACKLOCK POINT (35 CU 75)
The final site to be discussed, Black lock Point (35 CU 75), is also the most
atypical of the sites discussed. Dated at 2,750 B.P. ± 55 (DIC 1911) on charcoal
obtained from an erosional cut face (Ross 1984), the site is located on a 30 m
terrace just north of Cape Blanco. The oceanfront cliff face west of the site is
rocky, with a narrow to non-existent gravel beach and numerous offshore stacks.
The only cultural materials recovered from test excavations are debitage and
retouched flakes. No faunal remains were recovered (Ross 1984). It has been
reported that vandals recovered large lanceolate points from the site, similar to
those described for Point St. George, Blundon, and Port Orford (Pullen 1981).
Ross (1984) suggests that this and other "bluff" sites, encompassing the
early components of Point St. George, Port Orford, and Blundon, along the
Oregon coast are coastal occupations by interior or upland adapted peoples,
based upon the lack of littoral/marine resources in the sites and associated tool
kits (Ross, personal communication 1990). Draper (1988), on the other hand,
promulgates the idea that these sites and early components from others may
simply have been special task areas of coastally adapted peoples, components of
the overall settlement system (Draper 1988:127). Additional evidence to be
presented later in this work tends to support Draper's opinion.51
SUMMARY
Five of the seven excavated or tested sites within the study area appear to
be habitation sites, encompassing a time period from around 3,000 years ago until
just prior to European contact. Based upon faunal remains and associated tool
kits, occupants of these villages were well-adapted toward exploiting
marine/littoral resources and possessed sophisticated tool kits for extracting
these resources and for manufacturing necessary items from locally available
materials. All are located adjacent to coastlines, placing them in optimum
position for marine exploitation. Contrary to ethnographic accounts and
informant testimony (Drucker 1937, Gould 1966), there is little or no evidence
that inhabitants depended significantly on interior resources requiring annual
collecting forays or a seasonal round. While upland fauna are present in all late
period sites discussed, they are present in significantly smaller percentages than
marine fauna. It is quite possible that the principal utility of upland mammals
was not nutritional but was oriented toward the acquisition of raw materials such
as dense bone and antler for tools, hides, pelts, sinew, etc. This use as
manufacturing material could account for the low representation of upland
remains, i.e., attrition of bone through manufacturing. While botanical remains
are not preserved, abundant edible plants would have been available in the
vicinity of these sites, making long collecting trips unnecessary (Table 3).
The nature of early component and "bluff" sites is unclear, and additional
sites of this nature must be located and sampled in order to illuminate their
functions. Additional aspects of these coastal lithic sites will be discussed later in
this work.35CU75-4.
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TABLE 4
LONE RANCH SPECIES LIST AND HABITAT ASSOCIATIONS
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
Shellfish
California mussel
(Mytilus cahfornianus)
Gaper clam
(Tresus nuttallii)
Littleneck clam
(Protothaca staminea)
Great barnacle
(Balanus nubilus)
Common land snail
(Haplotrema sportella)
Land snail
(Monodema fidelis)
Olive shell
(Olive lla biplicata)
Black turban snail
(Tegula funebralis) x
Frilled dog winkle
(Nucella lomellosa) x x
Channeled purple
(Nucella canaliculata) x x
Short spired purple
(Nucella emorginata) x
Keyhole limpet
(Diodora aspera) x
Dunce cap limpet
(Acmaea mitra) x
Common limpet
(Collisella digitallis) x(Table 4 cont'd)
Purple urchin
(Strongylocentrotus purpuratus)
9
(Amphissa columbiona)
Rock scallop
(Hinnites gigonteus)
Parasitic snail
(Opalia chacei)
Red abalone
(Ha liotis rufecens)
Tusk shell
(Dentalium pretiosum)
Gumboot chiton
(Cryptochiton stelleri)
Black chiton
(Katherina tunicata)
Mammals
Elk
(Cervus canadensis)
Deer
(Odocoilius hemionus)
Steller sea lion
(Eumetopias jubatus)
Richards seal?
(Phoca richardii 'pos. vitulina)
Sea otter
(Enhydra lutris)
Whale
(CETACEA)
Raccoon
(Procyon lotor)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
x
x
5455
(Table 4 cont'd)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
Skunk
(Mephidis sp.) x
Domesticated dog
(Canis familiaris) x
Avifauna
Condor
(Gymnogups californicans) x
The majority of bird remains and all fish remains are unidentified.56
TABLE 5
IDENTIFIED SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSOCIATIONS
FROM PISTOL RIVER
Elk
(Cervus canadensis)
Deer
(Odocoilus sp.)
Bear
(Ursus sp.)
Bobcat
(Lynx rufus)
Sea lion
(Otoriidae)
Whale
(Cetacea)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
x
x
Fish, avian, and rodent remains were not identified.TABLE 6
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HABITAT ASSOCIATIONS OF SHELLFISH
IDENTIFIED FROM PISTOL RIVER
OpenProtectedEstuary/
Coast Coast Bay
Black katy chiton
(Katharina turnicata)
Gumboot chiton
(Cryptochiton stelleri)
Basket cockle
(Clinocardium nuttalli)
Gaper clam
(Tresus nuttalli)
Littleneck clam
(Protothaca staminea)
Emorginate dog winkle
(Nucella emarginata)
Frilled dog winkle
(Nucella lomellassa)
Lurid dwarf triton
(Ceratostoma ?)
Dove shell
(Amphissa versicolor)
Rough keyhole limpet
(Diodora aspera)
Shield limpet
(Collisella pelta)
White cap limpet
(Collisella mitra)
Purple dwarf olive
(Olivella biplicata)
Rock scallop oyster
(Hinnites multirugosis,
known as Giganteus)
x
x
Notes
Rocky shore
Rocky shore
Sand flats
Mud flats; can be
found on open, unprotected
coasts
x Rocky shores; can
be found on open coast
Rocky shores
x Occur on sheltered
outer coast rocky shores
Rocky shores
Rocky shores
Rocky shores
Rocky shores;
found on large rocks
Rocky shores
x Sand flats
Rocky shores(Table 6 cont'd)
OpenProtected Estuary/
Coast Coast Bay Notes
Black tegula/turban
(Tegula funebialis)
Giant western nassa snail
(Nasscrius fossatus)
x
x Mud flats
Rocky shores
58TABLE 7
POINT ST. GEORGE FAUNAL REMAINS
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
POINT ST. GEORGE I
Shellfish
Littleneck clam
(Protothaca staminea)
Washington clam
(Saxidomus sp.)
Mammals
Whale
(CETACEA)
Sea otter
(Enhydra lutris)
Steller sea lion
(Eumetopias jubata)
Elk
(Cervus canadensis)
Avifauna
Cormorant
(Phalocrocorax sp.)
Fish
Black rockfish
(Sebastes melanops)
Turkey-red rockfish
(Sebastes ruberrimus)
59(Table 7 cont'd)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
POINT ST. GEORGE II
Shellfish
Littleneck clam
(Protothaca staminea)
Washington clam
(Saxidomus sp.)
Limpet
(Acmaea sp.)
Sand dollar
(Dentrasticus eccentrica)
Olive shell
(Olivella sp.)
Basket cockle
(Clinocardium nuttallii)
Razor clam
(Siliqua patula)
Gumboot chiton
(Cryptochiton stelleri)
Gaper clam
(Tresus nuttallii)
Rock scallop
(Hinnites multirugosus)
Barnacle
(Balanus or Mitella)
Sea urchin
(Strongylocentrotus sp.)
California mussel
(Mytilus californianus)
Black turban snail
(Tegula funebralis)
60(Table 7 cont'd)
Mud snail
(Nassarius sp.)
Top shell
(Calliostoma ligatum)
Mammals
Whale
(CETACEA)
Steller sea lion
(Eumetopias jubata)
California sea lion
(Zalophus cahfomianus)
Northern fur seal
(Callorhinus ursinus)
Sea otter
(Enhydra lutris)
Harbor seal
(Phoca vitulina)
Deer
(Odocoileus sp.)
Black bear
(Ursus americanus)
Rabbit or hare
(Lepus or Sylvilagus)
Pocket gopher
(Thomomys bottae)
Raccoon
(Procyon lotor)
Coyote
(Canis latrans)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
61(Table 7 coned)
Avifauna
Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax sp.)
Gull
(Laridae)
Murre
(Urfa sp.)
Rail or Gallinule
(Rallus or Gallinula)
Duck
(Anas or Aythya)
Goose
(Anser or Branta)
Crow
(Corvus brachyrhuchos)
Fish
Soupfin shark
(Galeorhinus zyopterus)
Green sturgeon
(Acipenser medirostris)
Chinook salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Coho salmon
(0. kisutch)
Pacific hake
(Merliccius productus)
Pacific halibut
(Hippoglossus stenolepsis)
Redtail surfperch
(Amphistichus rhodoterus)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
62(Table 7 cont'd)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
Striped surfperch
(Embiotoca lateralis)
Boccacio
(Sebastes paucispinis)
Yellowtail rockfish
(S. flavidus)
Black rockfish
(S. melanops)
Vermillion rockfish
(S. miniatus)
Turkey-red rockfish
(S. ruberrimus)
Lingcod
(Opphiodon elongatus)
Kelp greenling
(Hexagrammos decagrammus)
Cabezon
(Scorpaenichthys mormoratus)
Red Irish lord
(Hemilepidotus hemilepidotus)
63TABLE 8
BLUNDON SITE FAUNAL REMAINS
Sea lion
(Otariidae)
Elk
(Cervus canadensis)
California mussel
(Mytilus cahfornianus)
Littleneck clam
(Protothaca staminea)
Gaper clam
(Tresus nuttallii)
Limpet
(Acmaea sp.)
Turban snail
(Tegula sp.)
Dog winkle
(Nucella sp.)
Chiton
(Katherina or Cryptochiton)
Barnacle
(Balanus sp.)
Estuary/Fresh
MarineBayWater Terrestrial
x
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MODELS OF SE 'I 1LEMENT/SUBSISTENCE
Based on field excavations and site survey, researchers have proposed
three settlement/subsistence models for portions of the Oregon coast. These
models were designed to explain observations in the archaeological record, to
stimulate discussion among coastal archaeologists, and to act as guides for future
research by providing testable hypotheses and raising research questions. Each
of these models has a direct bearing upon the interpretation of prehistoric
subsistence and settlement pursuits along the southern Oregon coast.
The Lyman and Ross (1988) model has been available in various draft
forms for some time (Ross 1983, 1984; Ross and Snyder 1979, 1986) but was
published and, therefore, readily available as of 1988. This model, focused on
subsistence practices, is evolutionary in outline and attempts to reconstruct
subsistence adaptations from upland/interior pursuits to littoral/coastal-based
economies. The entire Oregon coast is included in this scheme, the goal of which
was to stimulate the development of explicit research designs aimed at testing
and refining the model (Lyman and Ross 1988:67).
Lyman and Ross define three terms to describe basic subsistence
adaptations employed along the Northwest coast. The term "maritime culture" is
applied to those groups possessing the technologies required to regularly exploit
ocean/deep sea resources and, therefore, focus their subsistence pursuits in this
area. Whale hunting groups with large, seaworthy canoes, such as those along the
coasts of southern Alaska and British Columbia, would be examples of maritime
cultures. The term "littoral culture" refers to those peoples dependent upon sea,
intertidal, and other coastal microenvironments for a significant portion of their
subsistence needs, yet lacking technologies required for open ocean exploitation.
"Riverine/interior" cultures, while technically inhabiting a coastal environment,66
e.g., living on the western slopes of the coast mountains or in the Klamath
Mountains, are those whose only real subsistence link with the ocean are the runs
of plentiful anadromous fish. Coastal resources would not contribute
significantly to their economies, discounting the anadromous fish. Lyman and
Ross (1988:97) point out that these definitions refer only to the principal
subsistence pursuits of any said group. All of these groups took advantage of
anadromous fish, terrestrial animals, and stranded sea mammals to varying
degrees. It is the direction in which the economy is focused that determines its
placement in an adaptational category.
The Oregon coastal zone as used in this monograph is defined as the
landscape extending east of the ocean to above tidewater, which may extend
inland some 15 to 20 miles on some north coast rivers. All of the
ethnographically and archaeologically known groups in this coastal zone fall
within the littoral category. Furthermore, Lyman and Ross (1988:97) postulate
that estuaries and their associated resources form the core of the area exploited
by most of the coastal peoples in Oregon.
Estuaries are defined by Cowardin et al. (1979) as systems which
...consist of deepwater tidal habitats and adjacent tidal wetlands
that are usually semienclosed by land but have open, partly
obstructed, or sporadic access to the open ocean and in which
ocean water is at least occasionally diluted by fresh-water runoff
from the land.
Generally, estuarine systems are characterized by high primary productivity in the
form of rooted vegetation, algae, and phytoplankton. This high productivity is
fostered by high nutrient input carried by upland fresh-water runoff and rivers
and brought in from the sea on tides. Currents caused by the interaction of tides
and downstream flow distribute nutrients to marsh vegetation (Wilsey and Ham
1974). High primary productivity coupled with the interaction of tidal and fresh67
water flow creates abundant quality wildlife habitat. Fresh, salt, and brackish
aquatic organisms can be accommodated in this environment, and a variety of
substrates - sand, gravel, and mud - can be found in a single estuary, providing
habitat for a variety of molluscs and other invertebrates (Ricketts et al. 1985).
Wetlands such as salt and fresh water marshes provide additional habitat for
birds and mammals and serve as spawning areas for various fish and shellfish
(Mitsh and Gosselink 1986). Estuaries also allow for physiological adjustment
from salt to fresh water for anadromous fish (Wilsey and Ham 1974).
It is around these highly productive areas with their abundance of both
aquatic and terrestrial resources that Lyman and Ross (1988) believe early native
inhabitants focused their subsistence activities and practiced a seasonal or annual
collection cycle. Lyman and Ross propose that winter villages were located along
the margins of estuaries and that in the spring, groups split up, with some bands
moving to the coast to collect shellfish and hunt sea mammals, while making
occasional trips to upland areas to hunt big game species. When anadromous fish
began to move upriver in late summer/early fall, bands coalesced at fishing
camps above tidewater. Once fishing was completed, people returned to the
winter villages. Binford (1980) calls this type of seasonal movement a logistically
oriented collector strategy. People time their movements in order to maximize
return upon chosen resources, as opposed to depending upon chance encounters
with variable resources, or a foraging strategy (Binford 1980).
Lyman and Ross (1988) propose a 3-phase chronological development
culminating in the late littoral stage described above. This stage developed
gradually and was reached by 2,000 to 1,500 B.P. Preceding phases are termed
the pre-littoral stage and the early littoral stage. The pre-littoral stage, beginning
approximately 8,000 B.P., may have involved some coastal environment68
exploitation; however, subsistence pursuits probably revolved around riverine and
upland resources. Lyman and Ross (1988) suggest that sea level instability during
this period did not promote the colonization of many intertidal and estuarine
habitats by aquatic species. The early littoral stage developed as an outgrowth of
stabilized sea levels between 6,000 and 5,000 B.P., resulting in stable intertidal
habitats and estuarine development. These environments were probably
exploited in a foraging manner; however, increased familiarity with resource
availability and variety gave rise to the development of a collector strategy.
The estuarine systems so central to the subsistence/settlement model of
Lyman and Ross are not equally distributed along the Oregon coast, nor are all
estuaries equally productive. Table 9 illustrates coastal character differences
among the study areas. Our study area can be roughly equated with the
boundaries of Curry County, Oregon, for which area/shoreline data are available.
This area is then compared with the remainder of the Oregon shoreline. The
figures are based on a 1971 Army Corps of Engineers (ACE) report which
recognizes fifteen Oregon estuaries, two of which occur in the study area. The
more recent report by Wilsey and Ham (1974) recognizes twenty-one Oregon
estuaries, five of which are found within the study area. This discrepancy is based
upon a broader, more inclusive definition of estuary used in Wilsey and Ham's
(1974) report. For example, Euchre Creek and the Winchuck River, both located
in the study area, are excluded from the ACE (1971) inventory but are included
in the Wilsey and Ham (1974) report.
The Euchre and Winchuck river drainages have relatively short courses,
steep gradients, and low sediment loads (OIW 1977). During the summer
periods of low water flow, the outlets of the rivers are blocked by sand bars, and
the flow is subsurface. Winter water flow is very high, sufficient to flush the69
channel. These factors marked seasonal flow, steep gradients, and low sediment
loads - limit salt water mixing with the rivers' outlets during winter high tides. No
mixing occurs in the summer. High flow rates and low sediment loads foster
channelization and limit development of marsh area. Therefore, these rivers,
which exhibit little marsh area, minimal salt/fresh water mixing, and slight tidal
influence, are not as productive as more extensive estuaries to the north, since
their structures are not conducive to the creation of a variety of habitat types with
concomitant nutrient subsidies. For these reasons, the ACE inventory has been
employed here since productivity is the central concern in terms of prehistoric
use of estuaries by humans. Therefore, in light of the ACE (1971) data, the study
area includes ninety miles, or 26% of the total shoreline of Oregon (352 miles),
an area which contains only three and one-half miles, or 2%, of the estuarine
shoreline.
This inequitable distribution can be directly attributed to the separate
geologic origins of the Klamath and northern coastal mountains. The north coast
estuaries formed when post-Pleistocene sea levels began to rise, drowning the
mouths of the coastal rivers (Wilsey and Ham 1974). This occurred along the
south coast as well; however, recent tectonic uplift has caused steep stream
gradients and downcutting of stream channels, impeding estuarine development
(OIW 1977:199). Flood plain development is also more pronounced in the north,
due to greater geologic stability and a wider coastal plain, leading to more
surface area for estuarine formation.
Minor and Toepel (1983) note the physiographic structural differences of
the two portions of the Oregon coastline and hypothesize that separate patterns
of aboriginal land use should exist for the two areas. To test this they gathered
information on all recorded sites from the Coquille River to the70
California/Oregon border. Three functional site categories - village, shell
midden, and camp (Minor and Toepel 1983:233) - have been established, based
upon site size, intensity of occupation, and inference of activities conducted, as
gleaned from site survey records. By plotting locations of these site types, a
picture of prehistoric land use, which is concentrated along the coastal margin,
emerges. They plotted 135 archaeological sites within their study area. Of these,
ninety-three (69%) are within 1 km of the ocean, Minor and Toepel's (1988)
boundary between coastal and inland environments. The breakdown for
functional categories is twenty-six villages, fifty-three shell middens, and fifty-six
camps. Coastal location percentages by functional category are as follows: 76%
villages (20 of 26), 100% shell middens (n = 53), and 36% camps (20 of 56).
Thirty-one percent (n = 42) of recorded sites are in interior locations, consisting
of six villages (23%) and thirty-six camps (64%) (Minor and Toepel 1983 :234
235).
From this information they conclude that the land use pattern reflects a
primary orientation toward coastal resources for subsistence use. Interior sites,
the majority of which are camps, indicate the seasonal collection of interior
resources such as anadromous fish, big game, acorns, myrtle nuts, etc. The six
interior village locations may actually have been repeatedly used fish camps,
given their location on stream confluences (Minor and Toepel 1983:235). They
point out, however, that these data may reflect biases of previous investigators in
terms of large, conspicuous sites being those most frequently located and, hence,
recorded. Yet, in light of the similarities of their findings with the
ethnographically well-documented Tolowa's subsistence practices, they feel a
strong coastal orientation has been indicated and can be explained by lack of
estuaries or protected coastline such as bays or lagoons, geographic features71
which tend to concentrate resources and allow for easy extraction. The lack of
protective geographic features would thereby necessitate the use of open coast
habitats (Minor and Toepel 1983:236).
This general land use interpretation is quite similar to one proposed by
Gould (1976:57), who outlines a land use model based on a procurement system
consisting of staple foods (at 30% of diet by weight at time of collection) and
supplemental foods (those of lesser importance yet providing desirable variation
and, possibly, essential nutrients). This procurement system is developed using
information on regional availability of resources, ethnographic information,
informant testimony, and historical references.
Staple foods are grouped as procurement systems, based upon similarities
or commonality of specific resources and the means by which they are obtained
or extracted. For example, under major or stable procurement systems, System 1
consists of large sea mammals. The principal or focal species was the Steller sea
lion, simply by virtue of its abundance within the region, since Point St. George is
the center of its breeding range (Mate 1981:450). Other exploited sea mammals
were California sea lion (only males are found within the study area), harbor seal,
northern fur seal, and sea otter. Stranded whales were also utilized when found.
Sea mammals were valued for their meat and oil, an essential source of calories
(Yesner 1980) and, though available year-round, they were hunted most
extensively in the late summer (Gould 1976:58).
System 2 consists of marine shellfish, with sea or California mussel being
the primary species exploited and found most abundantly along rocky shores with
direct exposure to surf (Ricketts et al. 1985:218). Other exploited shellfish
included rock scallop, littleneck clam, gaper clam, razor clam, gumboot chiton,
sea urchin, and gooseneck barnacle. Shellfish were an abundant, easy to collect,72
important source of protein (Erlanson 1988), requiring no special harvest
technology and were available year-round (Glassow and Wilcoxon 1988, Yesner
1980), to be avoided only in midsummer when the dinoflagellate Gonyaular sp.
could render the meat toxic (Ricketts et al. 1985).
Acorns comprise System 3. Of particular value were those collected from
tanbark oak (Lithocarpus densiflora), although valley oak (Quercus lobata) and
canyon oak (Q. chtysolepis) were also used (Gould 1976:60). Tree groves up to
fifteen miles inland from the coast were exploited, with acorns available for
collection in late fall. The To lowa may have set annual fires to reduce
underbrush and grasses, expediting acorn harvest. Acorns were an important
source of carbohydrates, according to Gould (1976:61).
Anadromous fish, particularly king and coho salmon, lamprey, steelhead,
and candlefish (Eulechon) make up System 4. These fish were taken at inland
stream confluences concurrently with acorn harvests. Weirs were constructed to
concentrate fish for harvesting by net, trap, and spear. High in calories, salmon
were the most sought-after fish and were dried in the fish camps and stored for
winter use.
Various species of waterfowl and sea birds, along with surf fish represent
Systems 5 and 6, respectively. Cormorants were the main avian species
harvested, taken from offshore rocks in mid-summer, prior to fledging. Ducks,
geese, rails, murres, and other sea and shore birds were taken in the course of
other activities or when encountered. Surf fish, particularly smelt (Spirinchus
starksi and Allosmerus elongatus), were taken from along the beaches with dip
nets during the spawning season in late summer. Great numbers could be
harvested and stored for use during the winter. Other surf fish, such as redtail
surfperch, were taken when encountered.73
Gould (1976) is not specific about those species considered in minor
procurement systems but includes various terrestrial mammals such as elk, deer,
and several fur bearers, berries and other plant foods, and marine fish such as
shark, hake, halibut, rockfish, lingcod, and sculpin. Gould (1976:66) summarizes
this subsistence system component by stating, 'The To lowa seem to have
collected just about every kind of edible food that was available to them..."
Peak periods of harvest were mid-June to mid-September, when sea lions,
cormorants, and smelt were taken, and early September to early November, when
acorns and salmon were available. Collection of interior resources dominated
collection of the coastal foodstuffs during the later period. Additionally, it
appeared that intensive harvesting occurred when two or more resources were
available in the same locale at the same time, e.g., sea lions and cormorants or
salmon and acorns (Gould 1976:67). Time could be more efficiently spent,
maximizing return for expended energy, a classic example of optimal foraging
strategy (Winterhalder and Smith, 1981).
The settlement pattern resulting from this subsistence system was
intensive semi-sedentary occupation of the coastal strip, attributable to the
preponderance of coastal resources utilized, with specialized camps located away
from the village and associated with specific activities and resources, e.g., beach
front smelt fishing camps and interior acorn/salmon camps. Most of the
population remained in the coastal villages for about ten months of the year
(Gould 1976:71).
One curious feature found in these archaeological interpretations (Gould
1976, Minor and Toepel 1983) is the proposed need for groups to move inland to
harvest anadromous fish. Given the importance of salmon, as is continually
stressed in ethnographic accounts, there is little doubt that anadromous fish74
provided an important dietary component. However, two factors, the salmon's
physiological need to adjust to fresh water before beginning spawning runs (OIW
1977) and the lack of estuaries and the short distances of tidal influence for most
southern coast streams and rivers, would have made intercepting salmon easiest
at stream outlets, where the fish would have congregated to adjust to fresh water.
That this is indeed the case is verified by remains of a fish weir still visible near
the mouth of the Chetco River (D. Brauner pers. comm. 1989).
In contrast to this model and those of Minor and Toepel (1983) and
Lyman and Ross (1988), Draper (1988) proposes a settlement/subsistence model
which consists of large prehistoric populations occupying sedentary villages with
well-defined boundaries. Draper (1988:269) states that while the previously
outlined models are valid, they reflect only protohistoric/historic settlement
patterns, for reasons outlined below.
Draper's model consists of four components: 1) larger prehistoric
populations than the literature states; 2) a linear settlement pattern, as opposed
to a radial one emanating from a central locale, due to distribution of exploited
resources; 3) low residential mobility, i.e., large numbers of villages occupied
year-round; and 4) a finite number of habitation sites which offered access to
numerous resources and which were either continuously occupied or occupied
repeatedly over time (Draper 1988:269).
Summarizing the similar elements within the previous models simplifies
the process of illustrating the essential differences. All the former models
describe a system where winter villages are occupied for a considerable portion
of the year, with task groups moving annually to areas having predictable,
concentrated resources. These locales could have occurred up to fifteen miles
from the main village and were used for resource harvest and processing before75
transportation back to the main winter village. This process would indicate a
heavy wintertime reliance upon stored foods and the need to maintain a large
catchment area (Gould 1976, Lyman and Ross 1988, Minor and Toepel 1983).
Draper (1988:280) distinguishes and assigns functions, i.e., village, camp,
etc., to various regional sites by analyzing artifact collections from numerous sites
within his study area, Tenmile Lake south to the Oregon/California border.
Draper designates five of the seven excavated sites previously discussed as
residential locations. The Blundon site (35 CU 106) is designated as a "location"
site, a place where extractive tasks were conducted, in this instance, sea mammal
and shellfish processing. Evidence to assign a function is insufficient for the
Black lock Point site (35 CU 75) (Draper 1988:298).
Draper also assigns probable functions, based upon available information,
to recorded but unsampled sites throughout his study area, and plots their
locations along with those of sampled sites of known functions. For each site,
habitat associations (marine, estuarine, interior) and physical settings (cliff/bluff,
stream confluence, stream mouth, rocky shore, etc.) are noted. A pattern results
in which residential sites are concentrated within the marine habitat, with some
sites less than 3 km apart (Fig. 4.). Sites also appear to be associated with highly
productive physical settings, the most frequently occupied being stream mouths
and bluff/cliff areas (Draper 1988:318). Surprisingly, estuarine habitats exhibit
the lowest site density.
Draper interprets this information as a settlement pattern exhibiting
totally sedentary villages located in areas of aggregated resources predictably
available at known times of the year. Subsistence resources are harvested within
the immediate vicinity of a village. Since prime village locations, i.e., those in
proximity to several habitats, are finite in number, these locales exhibit nearly76
continuous occupation through time. Due to increasing populations, more less
favorably endowed village locations are occupied, until introduced diseases
decimate the population, and cultural systems are disrupted. This settlement
system, with high aboriginal populations residing in villages located within highly
productive areas, could have fostered territoriality among groups trying to
maintain exclusive use of resource procurement areas (Draper 1988:330).
Draper's work indicates one factor immediately. Rocky coasts such as the
section from Cape Blanco south to California are more productive in terms of
usable foodstuffs than previously considered. The graph in Fig. 5 demonstrates
the number of sites found along the coastline from Cape Blanco south. The
graphs are separated by township as a means of providing a linear measure, and
the coastline type, e.g., rocky/sand beach, is delineated within each township. It
is readily apparent that higher site frequencies occur along rocky coast. Although
not addressed by him, Draper's data suggest that open, rocky coasts may be more
productive to humans than estuarine areas. While estuaries have frequently been
acknowledged as one of the world's most productive ecosystems (Mitsch and
Gosselink 1986:193), this productivity is primary and, hence, is in forms of little
immediate value to humans, i.e., marsh grass, invertebrate grazers, etc.
Additionally, available usable resources within an estuarine setting are more
widely dispersed, hence less accessible, than those along a rocky coast.
Rocky coastlines, particularly that coastline defined in this work, are
highly productive settings able to support the settlement/subsistence model
which Draper proposes since productivity is secondary and therefore immediately
available for human consumption. Further, offshore rocks and islands so
prevalent along this section of coast contribute significantly to that high
productivity by providing necessary habitat.77
Figure 4. Residential Site Distribution, Southern Oregon Coast12
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Figure 5. Site Frequency by Shoreline Type, Cape Blanco to California Border79
TABLE 9
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS REPORT
Oregon's Shoreline Total - 500 Miles
Coastal Estuarine
352 miles 148 miles
Curry County Shoreline
(roughly the study area)
93.5 miles total shoreline
90. miles ocean
3.5 miles estuary
% Total shoreline 19
% Ocean shoreline 26
% Estuarine shoreline 280
ROCKS AND ISLANDS OF SOUTHERN OREGON
One of the most obvious features of the coast of southern Oregon is the
preponderance of offshore rocks, sea stacks, and islands. No other section of the
Oregon coastline exhibits such sheer quantity of offshore features. While often
cited as a factor contributing to the beauty of the area, no researcher has
previously considered that these features may have had a direct influence on the
overall productivity and resource abundance exhibited along this stretch of
coastline, thereby contributing significantly to prehistoric economies.
Gould (1966, 1976) remarks on prehistoric utilization of some rocks off
Point St. George. A large sea lion rookery was exploited, and cormorant
fledglings were harvested from nearshore rocks. Several researchers (Berreman
1944, Chase 1873, Ross 1977, Schumacher 1877, 1877a) note the association of
offshore rocks with large village site locations. Heflin (1966:162) cites an
unpublished work by T.T. Waterman stating that an island known as Maski, now
called Hunters Island, was used for hunting otters and collecting cormorant and
gull eggs. No investigator, however, has explored the possible economic
contribution these features may have made or the utilization intensity. Draper
(1988:321) notes the presence of four recorded archaeological sites on coastal
islands, considering them extensions of headland ecological communities. Given
the placement of three of these sites - Eagle Rock (part of the Pistol River site
(35 CU 94)), Harris Beach (35 CU 80), and Zwagg Island (35 CU 94), this
interpretation is probably correct since these are actually onshore rocks, some of
which are surrounded by water only at extreme high tides. Only Goat Island (35
CU 160) is a true island, isolated by water year-round. As true islands, Goat
Island and others like it provide critical, unique habitat for plant and animal
species, discussed later in this monograph.81
For the purposes of this work, offshore islands and rocks are defined as
those surrounded by water even during minus tides, a critical distinction which
allows these features to provide essential habitat components. Further, to be
considered an island rather than a rock, a feature must exhibit vegetation or soil
development (Fig. 6). Onshore islands and rocks, on the other hand, are those
accessible dry shod at low tide. Several factors such as long shore drift sediment
deposition, recent erosion, and rockfall can contribute to their accessibility;
however, proximity to shore is the most prevalent factor enabling easy access.
That these onshore features were utilized by prehistoric inhabitants has been
documented; however, they represent a separate habitat assemblage, closer to a
headland as noted by Draper (1988). For this reason, these features will not be
considered in this discussion.
COASTAL PRODUCTIVITY
The biotic abundance and diversity of a region are related to water, food,
and available living space. Within marine environments, water is the principal
limiting factor. The remaining two basic requirements are provided along the
southern coast by phytoplankton and the rugged, rocky coastline.
Within marine ecosystems, the primary producers, the foundation of the
food web, are phytoplankton (OIW 1977, Ricketts et al. 1985, Wilsey and Ham
1974). Phytoplankton production is, therefore, an important measure of overall
coastal productivity. To produce organic compounds usable by higher organisms,
phytoplankton require light energy and several essential nutrients: inorganic
carbon, nitrogen, silicate, and phosphorous (OIW 1977:111137). Since carbon is
abundant in sea water, and silicon is necessary only to diatoms, the availability of
nitrogen and phosphorus is the major limiting factor for most phytoplankton82
production. Rivers, estuary outflow, and surface runoff can be important local
sources of these nutrients; however, seasonal upwelling is the principal source of
nutrients essential for phytoplankton production (OIW 1977, Ricketts et al.
1985).
Upwelling occurs during the summer months, July through September,
when prevailing northerly winds displace less dense, nutrient-poor waters
offshore. Colder, denser, deeper waters upwell, in turn replacing the displaced
surface waters. The colder water is rich in previously inaccessible nutrients
(Fisher 1970, OIW 1977). Upwelling is more intense along the southern Oregon
coast below Cape Blanco, due to a narrower continental shelf and the orographic
effect of the Klamath Mountains, resulting in intensified offshore winds (Fisher
1970, Ramberg 1970).
With intense upwelling comes a rich food base for higher trophic levels,
allowing this coastline section to support a greater abundance and diversity of
lifeforms (Amos 1966). An essential component, however, contributing to
abundance and diversity of lifeforms is habitat diversity, which, from Cape
Blanco south, is provided by the offshore rocks and islands.
One group of phytoplankton consumers endemic to rocky coastlines and
of great importance to native peoples is intertidal invertebrates. A great many
species fall under this rubric, but the members of three phyla were the most
important as a prehistoric food source: Arthropoda, consisting of barnacles,
shrimps, crabs, and lobsters; Mollusca, such as chitons, limpets, abalone, snails,
mussels, and clams; and Echinodermata, of which urchins and sea cucumbers
were of principal utility (Gotshall and Laurent 1979). Members of these phyla
can be found in one or more of the numerous habitats located along the southern
coast; however, an exhaustive list of available intertidal species by habitat type is83
beyond the scope of this work and is available elsewhere. (See Barner 1981,
Ricketts et al. 1985.) A discussion of the nature of intertidal habitats found
within the study area, coupled with comments on the availability and life histories
of the most economically important species, is a more useful approach in
emphasizing the biotic richness of the region.
Four broad habitat types have been generally recognized relative to
coastal environments: open coast, protected outer coast, bay and estuary, and
wharf piling/breakwaters (Ricketts et al. 1985, Williams and Monroe 1976). Of
these, only two, open coast and protected outer coast, are found within the study
area or are significant prehistorically. Williams and Monroe (1976:14) provide
concise descriptions of these two habitats, respectively:
This area [open coast] receives the full force and impact of the
oceanic waves. The coast is heavily eroded and is very rugged. The
intertidal areas consist of boulders, rocks, and, in some open
stretches, sandy beach. The points (headlands) and rocky areas
have the smaller sand and mud particles removed to other areas.
Small sandy and muddy areas may be encountered locally in rocky
areas, temporarily trapped by rocks. Sediment transport is down
the coast in a southerly direction...rocky areas abound in marine
life, much more than sandy beaches.
This area [protected coast] is very similar to the open coast but
offshore islands, reefs, sand bars, or kelp beds break some of the
force of the waves. The angle of the waves may be modified by
wave refraction due to the slight concave nature of some of these
areas. Many of the organisms found here are similar to those of
the outer coast.
Ricketts et al. (1985) list three determinants affecting invertebrate
distributions: degree of wave shock, nature of the substrate, and degree of tidal
exposure. Wave shock is determined by habitat location, such as protected or
open coast, but also by positioning within a particular habitat, i.e., on the
downshore (north) or upshore (south) side of a headland. The downshore face
would tend to receive greater wave impacts than the more southerly upshore.84
Additionally, small irregularities such as cracks and crevices in rocks,
indentations, and overhangs all offer greater protection than exposed rock faces
(Williams and Monroe 1976, Ricketts et al. 1985).
Substrates can vary considerably along a coastline section, resulting from
the types and availability of sediments, the coastline shape, which may create
sediment traps, and the nature of currents which affect erosion. Furthermore,
substrates such as sand beaches may be temporary, either seasonally eroded by
heavy winter surf or modified via singular occurrences, such as development of a
mud flat from a slide. Along the coast of southern Oregon, while innumerable
substrate combinations can exist, three are most common: rocky shore and
bottoms along sea cliff faces, gravel beaches occurring where surf can remove
smaller particles downshore, and isolated sand beaches which are found in
protected areas such as coves formed by headlands or in sheltered waters on the
lee sides of offshore islands.
Tidal exposure is the amount of time that organisms are not covered by
water (Williams and Monroe 1976:16). Amount of exposure a particular animal
can endure will determine its placement within a vertical area. Animals typically
found within an area subject to a particular degree or amount of tidal fluctuation
are said to occupy a tidal zone. These zones are divided into four sections
(Ricketts et al. 1985:7):
Zone 1. Uppermost horizon: from the highest reach of spray and
storm waves to the mean of all high tides. An infrequently wetted
zone.
Zone 2. High intertidal: from mean high water to about the mean
flood of the higher of the two daily lows, or just below mean sea
level. In this zone animals are exposed to air more than to water.
Zone 3. Middle intertidal: from mean higher low water to mean
lower low water. Usually covered and uncovered twice daily.85
Zone 4. Low intertidal: uncovered by minus tides, and therefore is
accessible without swimming for only a few hours each month.
Species found here can only tolerate minimal exposure to air.
The vertical placement of these zones, particularly the higher ones, is not static or
fixed by tidal level. Zones are displaced upward along exposed surfaces such as
the seaward side of rocks, since these are subject to splash from waves and swells
(Ricketts et al. 1985). Additionally, since zonation is ultimately defined by the
location of animal presence, microhabitats can affect their placement. Natural
catchments or pools on rocks can allow organisms to occur at higher levels than
they normally could, and animals may be found higher on the north sides of
rocks, which are subject to less direct sun exposure and its desiccating effects.
Topographic complexity of a coastline increases overall living space for
organisms, as well as amount of microhabitat. When abundance of food is
considered, this accounts for greater diversity and abundance of animals along a
rocky shoreline (Ricketts et al. 1985:15, Williams and Monroe 1976:13). Rocks
and islands increase the linear area of a shoreline and provide more space. Both
protected and open coastline can be found on opposite sides of a single island,
and, as noted earlier, the zonal areas are displaced upward on exposed areas.
These are all important features for people dependent upon certain
shellfish species. For example, considering the nature of this coastline and the
habitat requirements of California mussels, it is no wonder that this species is the
most ubiquitous shellfish species found in the shell midden sites in the study area
(Berreman 1944, Gould 1976, Heflin 1966). The California mussel, one of most
common and abundant species in the study area due to habitat quantity, occurs in
dense aggregations. They require a rock substrate to attach to and direct
exposure to surf since their food, consisting of plankton, larvae, algae, and
detritus, is wave-borne. Mussels are typically found in Zone 3, the middle86
intertidal. However, where subject to considerable surf and swells, mussel beds
can extend well into Zone 2. When low intertidal predators are rare or absent,
they can extend into subtidal regions.
The utility of California mussels to native peoples resulted from numerous
factors. California mussels are large, frequently exceeding 13 cm in length and
averaging 4.26 g (wet) of edible meat per mussel (Greengo 1952:83).
Furthermore, mussels have high nutritional value, particularly protein (Erlandson
1988), and are considered to have good flavor (Drucker 1937).
From the standpoint of optimal foraging strategy, mussels provided an
exceptional return on expended energy (Winterhalder 1981:13). They occur in
concentrated areas and are frequently associated with other edible invertebrates,
notably gooseneck barnacles. Great quantities could have been harvested in a
short period of time by unskilled or less productive peoples (Yesner 1980). Also,
with the exception of mussel beds accessible only by water craft, specialized
technologies would not have been required for efficient exploitation. The only
requirement would have been a stout stick to pry the mussels from their rocks.
Mussel collection would have provided the opportunity to take advantage of
other exploitable but less concentrated species such as chitons, gaper and razor
clams found within the isolated beaches, large marine snails such as Tegula, and
intertidal fish trapped in tide pools. Additionally, numerous macro algae, known
ethnographically to have been utilized as a food source (Gifford 1939), are found
in the same rocky habitat and could have been concurrently harvested with
shellfish. Examples of these are Lamineria, Ptetygophora, Pastelsia, and Porphyra.
The stable, non-shifting substrate and nutritional subsidy provided by tides
and surf make rocky shores biologically rich and, therefore, attractive to
numerous fish species, both pelagic and demersal (Zontek 1983). Zontek87
(1983:17) recognizes two distinct fish assemblages which utilize rocky intertidal
regions.
The first is composed of the many small tidepool species belonging
to several families. These are small, solitary creatures which
remain on the exposed shore at low tide, hiding in tidepools,
crevices, beneath rocks, and under vegetation.
The second is comprised of larger fish which invade the intertidal
zone, feeding at high tide then retreating to subtidal habitat at low
tide. ...The prominent species in this category are the surf perches,
greenlings, rockfishes, and sculpins. Within the first three groups
the striped sea perch, kelp greenling, and black rockfish are the
most numerous. Of the sculpins, Pacific staghorn and buffalo
sculpin are most plentiful.
Zontek (1983) goes on to state that cabezon and lingcod are also known to feed
in intertidal areas, with lingcod being found there more frequently during winter
months when they move onshore to spawn.
Besides purely aquatic species, other animals benefit from the high marine
productivity and habitat made available by offshore rocks and islands. Most
important to prehistoric peoples were sea birds and marine mammals. The
abundant food available from rich coastal waters coupled with security from
terrestrial predators has made this section of coast a prime sea bird breeding
locale. Over one million sea birds, over one-half the entire breeding population
on the west coast of continental North America (Roy Lowe pers. comm. 1989),
currently breed along the Oregon coast. Twelve species breed on the rocks and
islands south of Cape Blanco (Table 10). Six of these are limited to islands
because vegetation and/or soil is required for them to construct their subsurface
nest burrows. The remaining species take advantage of open space on barren
rocks not likely to be subject to wave overwash during the nesting period.
Sea birds were an abundant source of protein for native peoples,
seasonally providing both meat and eggs. Aside from gaining access to offshore88
rookeries, harvest of both eggs and adult-sized fledglings would be relatively easy.
Murres, for example, have an extremely large egg for the bird's size, and it is laid
on bare ground. Subject to commercial egging near the turn of the century (Port
Orford Tribune1892, 1901, 1909),this resource would have been readily
accessible to early groups exploiting the islands. Gould (1966, 1976) notes that
fledgling birds provide a bountiful resource. Sea bird fledglings, such as
cormorants, are fed by their parents until they reach body weights in excess of
those of the parents, providing the juvenile with sufficient energy resources to
allow it to learn to procure its own food after leaving the rookery. Prior to flight,
large juveniles can be harvested with clubs, herded off cliffs, or, in the case of
burrowing species, simply dug from the ground. Bent(1963)relates an account
of Aleutian Eskimos harvesting adult sea birds with nets.
Besides the breeding sea birds, numerous other birds use the offshore
rocks for roosting and foraging. Two subspecies of Canada geese, Branta
canadensis occidentalis and Branta canadensis leucopareia use the vegetated
islands for wintering habitat.
The largest and possibly most economically important animals found on
the offshore islands are the marine mammals, consisting of two orders, Carnivora
and Pinnipedia, and three families: Mustelidae, Phocidea, and Otariidae. Six
species were available to native hunters and were of known or probably
importance as a food resource. These include sea otter (Enhydra lutris), northern
elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris), northern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus),
harbor seal (Phoca vitulina), California sea lion (Zalophus cahfornionus), and
northern or Steller sea lion (Eurnetopias jubatus).
Originally distributed from Prince William Sound south to Baja
California, commercial hunting depleted the sea otter population from a89
precontact high of 150,000 to an estimated 1,000 to 2,000 individuals. Sea otters
are no longer found in Oregon, with the last killed in 1906, and reintroduction
attempts so far have been unsuccessful. Denizens of rocky shores, preferring
areas where rocks, reefs, islands, or kelp beds offer some protection from rough
water (OIW 1977), otters feed principally upon molluscs and crustaceans,
frequently depending on a single species for much of their diet. Otter predation
upon kelp-eating sea urchins is credited for the abundance of kelp in areas with
remaining otter populations. Otters, therefore, have a direct role in the
composition of the ecosystem (Mate 1981).
Otters are non-migratory and would have been available to native hunters
year-round. However, populations do not tend to be dense, averaging 4 to 6
individuals per square kilometer. As the smallest of the marine mammals, otters
do not provide a particularly large food package. Sexual dimorphism is not
pronounced, and body weights average 28 kg. Sea otters are neither large, nor do
they occur in aggregations. Their chief economic importance to native groups
was probably their luxurious fur. Sea otter remains are reported from Lone
Ranch (Berreman 1944), Port Orford (Ross 1977), and Point St. George (Gould
1966). Sea otter remains are reported as a dietary component among more
northern groups (Folan 1984:103).
Northern elephant seal remains have not been reported from any
archaeological site within the study area. However, since the animals move
through the region during the non-breeding season (Lowe pers. comm. 1989),
they represent a potential food resource. Elephant seals breed and calve from
late December through January on offshore islands and isolated beaches from
the Farallon Islands, California, south to Baja California, Mexico. While pelagic90
for most of the year (Mate, 1981), they are frequently sighted on haul-outs with
other pinnipeds off the coast of Oregon (Lowe pers. comm. 1989).
Commercial sealers heavily exploited elephant seals during the 1800s, with
an estimated remaining population of 100 animals by the turn of the century
(Mate, 1981). Since they were easily approachable on land, they were especially
vulnerable to hunters. This trait plus their large size - over one metric ton for
adult males and less than 1,000 kg for females - and their assuredly greater
availability along the Oregon coast prior to European colonization accounts for
their inclusion here, despite the lack of archaeological data.
California sea lions are another non-breeding visitor to the Oregon coast.
Only males are found offshore in Oregon. Females stay on the breeding grounds,
from the Farallons south to Mexico. Current populations in Oregon reach 2,500
individuals, peaking in early fall, from September through October. Within the
study area, California sea lions are quite gregarious and congregate on haul-outs
or offshore rocks on Blanco Reef, Orford Reef, and Rogue Reef. Frequently,
they are found mixed with other pinnipeds. Smaller than Steller sea lions, male
California sea lions attain lengths of over 2 m and weigh approximately 250 kg.
Their remains are reported only from the Point St. George site; however, the
close similarity in size between male California sea lion bones and female Steller
sea lion bones makes misidentification possible (Rambo 1978). Their lack of
frequency in archaeological sites, however, may be accounted for by behavioral
responses. Because California sea lions do not breed within the study area, the
males are not defending territories. This allows them to flee when disturbed
and, hence, they may be less vulnerable to predation than other sea mammals
(Rambo 1978). It is quite possible that prior to commercial exploitation of
California sea lions, they may have bred along the coast of Oregon (Lyman 1988).91
The most frequently noted sea mammal remains from the archaeological
sites in the study area are those of Steller sea lions. They have been reported
from Port Orford (Ross 1977), Pistol River (Heflin 1966), Lone Ranch
(Berreman 1944), and from Point St. George, about which Gould (1966:81)
states, "...[they] are without question the most abundant mammalian remains at
the site."
Approximately 3,000 individuals currently breed along the Oregon coast,
although this number was undoubtedly higher prior to commercial exploitation
(Mate 1981). They breed almost exclusively on rocky offshore islands; however,
Lyman (1988) suggests that onshore rookeries may have existed prior to
European arrival in the region. Known rookeries in the study area are the rocks
on the Rogue and Orford reefs. Many of the other rocks and islands along the
coast were used as haul-out areas.
Males are large, over 4 m in length and reaching 950 kg. The smaller
females average 2.8 m and weigh 500 kg. Males defending territories and pups
were most vulnerable to human predation. Their role in prehistoric economies
was undoubtedly significant. (See Rambo (1978) for detailed discussion on
harvesting methods.)
Northern fur seals, which today are a strictly pelagic species off the
Oregon coast, may have maintained rookeries in Oregon prior to commercial
sealing ventures. Within the study area, their remains are only reported from
Point St. George; however, they are a common component in sites along the
central coast of Oregon (Lyman 1988). Males average 2.5 m in length and 300 kg
in weight, with females at 1.8 m in length and weighing 65 kg. These animals are
currently found offshore from August through October (Mate 1981).92
Harbor seals are year-round breeding residents of the Oregon coast and
are found in almost all aquatic coastal habitat: river mouths, estuaries, bays,
open and protected coasts. Since they are monogamous breeders, they lack
pronounced sexual dimorphism, with both sexes averaging 1.6 m in length and
110 kg. in weight. Fall is breeding season, and pupping occurs in late spring.
Harbor seals give birth in the water and, therefore, do not establish rookeries.
Haul-out areas, however, are repeatedly used and can be identified. Within the
study area these are Cape Ferrelo, Lone Ranch Beach, Crook Point, Mack's
Arch, Hunters Island, Rogue River Reef, Humbug Mountain Rocks, Redfish
Rocks, Port Orford (the heads), Orford Reef, and Blanco Reef (Mate 1981).
Their remains have been reported from Point St. George and Lone Ranch
(Berreman 1944, Gould 1966).
While the preceding discussion is by no means an exhaustive account of
potentially exploitable animal resources found on or around offshore rocks and
islands, it serves to illustrate the range and abundance of available resources in
the vicinity of these features. Although the exhibited productivity is attributable
to availability of habitat and high primary productivity, as with all ecosystems,
there is a high degree of interrelatedness within this neritic community. Dense
bird colonies develop because rocks and islands provide secure nesting habitat,
while offshore waters provide abundant food for rearing broods. In turn, bird
guano, high in nitrogen and phosphorus, accumulates on the rocks and is
subsequently washed off by wave action and heavy winter rains, thereby enriching
the surrounding waters and furthering production of plankton (Mizutani and
Wada 1988, Zelickman and Golovkin 1972). A similar cycle probably occurs
around sea mammal rookeries and intensively used haul-outs. Planktophageous
fishes are attracted to rocks and islands by abundance of food and are, in turn,93
preyed upon by sea birds, sea mammals, and carnivorous fish. High predation
upon plankton-consuming fish makes more plankton available to intertidal and
benthic invertebrates, whose increased availability supports other consumers such
as oyster catchers and sea otters. Sea otters, mentioned earlier, have a direct
effect upon their environment by preying upon urchins, thereby fostering the
development of kelp beds, yet another productive habitat (Mate 1981).
The availability of any one species varies with the season; however,
enough overlap in availability among species exists to ensure a year-round supply
of fresh food (Fig. 7). The importance of food storage, noted by Drucker in
ethnographic accounts, may have been more a reflection of inadequate
manpower to secure adequate foodstuffs or a function of pronounced seasonal
weather patterns which may create marine resource inaccessibility along the
coast of Oregon. Intensive reliance upon storage may be a recently adopted trait,
a response to the disruptive social forces encountered during the contact period.
However, storage provides a measure of security against shortages.
The predictable availability of resources may also be reflected in the
overall social structure of coastal groups of southern Oregon. Suttles (1968)
constructs a convincing argument explaining the elaborateness of cultures along
the northern coast of the Northwest. These groups are characterized by marked
social stratification, with ranked nobility and slave castes, task or craft specialists,
high population densities, and well-developed art. Suttles (1968) theorizes that
this complexity was a response to the marked seasonal availability of abundant
resources, resulting from short but highly productive northern summers. The
social complexity provided a mechanism by which large numbers of workers
could be mobilized on short notice to harvest and process large quantities of food
for storage. The converse is true on the southern Oregon coast. While villages94
may have been permanent and populations high, ranked societies did not exist,
nor did they have to, due to year-round abundance of food. Family level task
groups could harvest and process sufficient foods as needed.cu
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ISLAND ARCHAEOLOGY
The previous chapters have attempted to demonstrate the prehistoric
reliance upon marine resources. Ethnographic data indicates a marine
orientation for at least a portion of the year and the development of technologies
necessary to enable efficient extraction of resources. Review of excavated sites
demonstrates an even higher dependence upon marine fauna than suggested
ethnographically. Analysis of settlement patterns confirms a preference for
habitation of coastal sites, and at least one proposed model explains this
preference in terms of abundance of available resources. Furthermore, it has
been put forth here that the rocky coast, particularly the offshore rocks and
islands, may have had a disproportionate role to play in availability of resources
by providing essential habitat and thereby concentrating resources. If this is/was
actually the case, one would expect the archaeological record to reflect
exploitation of offshore resources.
Employment of optimal foraging theory predicts that 1) people choose
food so as to harvest as much energy as possible during the time devoted to
hunting or gathering, or 2) people hunt and gather in such a manner as to
minimize the time required to meet their energetic requirements (Pulliam
1981:65). Employing either criterion, one would expect to find the offshore
features exploited, since abundant, diverse, concentrated resources provide both
maximum return and minimum time expenditure. To test this hypothesis,
archaeological testing was conducted on Goat Island (35 CU 160), the only
known offshore site on the Oregon coast.99
GOAT ISLAND (35 CU 160)
Goat Island is an 8.5 hectare vegetated island (Table 11) located 600 m
offshore and approximately 5 km northwest of the Chetco River outlet (Fig. 8).
Rising over 60 m from mean sea level, the perimeter of the island consists of
sheer cliffs. Unlike any other island along the southern coast of Oregon, a small
sand beach is located on the lee side, greatly facilitating island access.
This island and others along the Oregon coastline are administered by the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and comprise the Oregon
Islands National Wildlife Refuge. Goat Island, in particular, is managed for use
by colonial nesting sea birds and as wintering habitat for migratory waterfowl,
especially the dusky Canada goose and the endangered Aleutian Canada goose.
Because of its refuge status, access to Goat Island is strictly controlled, as is the
case with all coastal islands, and must be timed to avoid conflict with the use of
the islands by the birds. A federal archaeological resources protection act permit
(ARPA) was issued by the United States Department of the Interior (USDI) to
conduct archaeological testing on Goat Island for a 5-day period between
October and November, 1988. However, poor weather during this period
necessitated postponement of testing until February, 1989. The goal of the
sampling was to illuminate the role of the site in prehistoric economies by
determining its integrity, function, content, chronological placement, and
seasonal period of use. Two excavators conducted testing, with assistance from
the USFWS Coastal Biologist, who provided transportation via a 16' Zodiac
semi-rigid inflatable boat and monitored the excavations to ensure minimal
damage to nesting habitat and disturbance of wildlife.100
The original research design called for the excavation of between three
and six 1 x 2 m test pits to be dug in 10 cm arbitrary levels, with all excavated soils
to be passed through 4 mm shaker screens. However, conditions necessitated
modifications. The high clay content of the soil made screening extremely time-
consuming. Given the 5-day time constraint and in the interest of efficiency, all
soils were bagged by level for later water-screening at the Oregon State
University archaeology laboratory.
Foul weather prevented the excavation of all but a single test pit and
allowed only two days' access to the island rather than the five originally planned.
The first day, the test pit (TpA) was excavated to a depth of nearly 30 cm, when
changes in soil color and texture indicated that the end of the cultural deposit was
near. This day marked the end of fair weather, however. The second, and final,
day was devoted to completing the final level, conducting a shovel probe below
that level to determine the remaining stratigraphy, drawing soil profiles,
backfilling and stabilizing the test pit to prevent erosion, and collecting
equipment. A long series of storms typical of the season in Oregon created
dangerous seas and prevented further access to the island until well after the
stipulated permit period had ended. Yet, the evidence recovered from the test
pit is sufficient to answer some basic questions.
Soils at the site are a dark brown, loamy clay, containing approximately
50% shell, by volume. The shell is extremely fragmented, with average pieces
about 5 mm in diameter. Soils are extensively mixed, attributable to considerable
bioturbation by a myriad of burrowing invertebrates, an unknown salamander
species, and, particularly, the activity of burrow-nesting sea birds, particularly
storm petrels, tufted puffins, and anklets. Burrow densities reach a maximum of
50 per m2 (Lowe pers. comm. 1989), limiting the potential for conducting101
intrasite spatial analysis at some later date. Furthermore, although the test pit
was excavated in 10 cm levels, to provide a measure of vertical control, the
disturbance limits the utility of these controls. Therefore, the materials discussed
are not subdivided by level but are treated as a single analytical unit.
Cultural materials extend to a depth of 30 to 35 cm below surface. Near
the base of cultural deposition, the soil becomes lighter in color and mottled with
tan inclusions of pure clay and increasing quantities of angular rock (Fig. 9).
The mixed clay and dark clay/loam zone extends an additional 15 cm, grading
finally into a pure tan clay stratum. A dense cluster of angular rocks encountered
near the base of Level 3 yielded considerable charcoal, sufficient for radiometric
dating. The date returned, 880 ± 50 B.P. (Beta 31003), places utilization of the
site well within the late prehistoric period. Removal of the rock cluster revealed
a dense shell lense beneath. While this feature may be of cultural origin, it is also
possible that the high degree of bioturbation has resulted in a downward
migration of rocks and formed an aggregation mimicking a cultural feature.
Additional testing would be necessary to resolve this question.
Excavated soils, bagged by level and returned to the Oregon State
University archaeology lab, have been water-screened over 8 mm, 4 mm, and 2
mm graduated meshes. Each resultant fraction has been hand-sorted, and
materials have been separated into broad categories: artifacts, debitage,
charcoal, shell, avifauna, mammal remains, and fish remains. The 2 mm fraction
has been visually inspected for diagnostic faunal remains; however, the miniscule
size makes identification of most materials unfeasible. Therefore, the materials
recovered from the 8 mm and 4 mm screens serve as the primary analytical
samples. Since our overall sample is quite small, i.e., .4m3 excavated soil, the
purpose of using graduated screens is to increase our recovery rate. Therefore, 8102
mm and 4 mm samples are described together. Because the sample size does not
allow for meaningful comparisons between material classes, i.e., % fish to % bird
or even a reliable estimate of minimum number of individuals, the faunal data is
presented as an identified species list, by bone elements present (Hester and
Conover 1970).
The faunal remains are the most important recovered materials since they
represent the range of exploited or utilized species and can also provide an
indication of seasonal use. By far, the most abundant remains are from shellfish,
totaling 5.459 kg dry weight (Table 12). California mussel is the most prevalent
species, comprising more than 80% of the shell, based upon visual examination.
This is not surprising, given that the rock margins around the island are thickly
covered with these molluscs, as well as with the third most common species,
gooseneck barnacle. Although gaper and littleneck clams are generally
considered bay/estuary species, they can be found along protected shores, given
the proper substrate (Ricketts et al. 1985). The substrate can be found on the
island itself, along its beach, or on the mainland directly across from the island,
which provides a measure of protected beach. Chitons and barnacles are
common residents of protected rocky shores, which Goat Island has in
abundance. The dire whelk also is found on rocky shores with quiet, protected
waters but is usually associated with bay/estuary habitats. The dire whelk is
represented in the sample by a single shell, while the olive shell is represented by
four specimens. These may be artifacts, given that the distal end spirals are
missing, forming a bead commonly found in California (Moratto 1984:319).
Next to shellfish, marine fish are the most abundant fauna, with recovered
remains representing five genera and four families (Table 13). All of the fish
identified to genus are inhabitants of rocky shores and kelp beds. The yelloweye103
rockfish generally inhabits deeper water, from 150 to 1,800 feet, which is not
found until about 2,800 m offshore. These remains may actually be from the very
similar vermillion rockfish, Siminiatus, a relative inhabiting shallower waters.
Other represented fish can be found in nearshore waters. The surfperches can
not be confidently identified to genus due to the skeletal similarities between the
two closest possibilities, redtail surfperch (Amphistichus rhodoterus) and striped
sea perch (Embiotoca lateralis). However, given Embiotoca's preference for
rocky shores and kelp beds, as opposed to Amphistichus' preference for exposed
sandy beach, it is most likely that Embiotoca is the represented species.
Most of the avian remains identified to species (Table 14) belong to storm
petrels, with tufted puffins of secondary abundance. Given the burrowing habits
of the two species and normal fledgling mortality, it is probable that their remains
have been naturally incorporated into the site. The majority of more recent bone
in the faunal sample supports this interpretation. Three bone fragments cannot
confidently be attributed to natural deposition: a proximal humerus head and a
distal coracoid end from a pelican-sized bird and a medial ulna fragment from a
cormorant-sized bird. These are too fragmentary for species determination but
appear to be concurrent in age with the faunal material coincident with human
occupation.
Mammal bone comprises the remainder of the faunal material recovered
from Goat Island (Table 15), with only three elements identifiable to taxon
(Lyman pers. comm. 1989). Identification of terrestrial mammal bone is based
upon the density of outer, or cortical, bone which, among sea mammals, is much
less compact than that of these specimens (Rambo 1978).
Items manufactured by humans or the waste materials from
manufacturing processes complete the Goat Island collection. The sample is too104
small to provide any definitive indication of specific tasks performed. Debitage,
the chipping debris from stone tool production, however, can provide indicators
about the stone tool types and production stages conducted on a site. Flakes are
separated by physical attributes and are characterized as follows: primary flakes,
indicating initial reduction of stone to obtain a workable piece; secondary flakes,
suggesting rough shaping of an object; tertiary flakes, resulting from final shaping
of a tool; thinning flakes, produced when a tool's thickness is reduced; and
shatter, non-diagnostic pieces resulting from either initial reduction or
uncontrolled fracturing caused by flaws or weaknesses in a material. Four
hundred fifty-two debitage pieces were recovered from the test pit. Of these, 331
are tertiary flakes, 46 are shatter, 35 are secondary, 33 are thinning, and 7 are
primary flakes. All but two obsidian thinning flakes are of locally available
cryptocrystaline silicate. While not conclusive, this suggests that final shaping of
tools was conducted on this portion of the site. It must be kept in mind, however,
that this quantity of debitage can result from the manufacture of a single tool
and, therefore, is not indicative of the principal activities conducted on the island.
Nine artifacts, which are presented in Table 16, were recovered. No class
or artifact type is present in sufficient quantity to suggest a single activity, e.g.,
butchering, wood working, tool manufacture, etc. The two stemmed projectile
points are very similar to protohistoric points recovered in the interior Klamath
Mountain region and described by Aikens (1986:114). This lends support to the
880 + 50 B.P. late prehistoric date obtained from the radiocarbon sample. The
triangular concave base point is similar in description to the composite harpoon
tips described by Gould (1966:56) but is too small according to criteria
established by Lyman et al. (1988), e.g., less than 2 cm wide and 4.5 cm long. The
recovery of these points minimally indicates that extractive tasks were carried out105
on the island, an interpretation independently suggested by the presence of
abundant faunal remains.
While the amount of recovered items is not large, several conclusions can
be reached, based upon available evidence. Artifact recovery, while not
indicative of any one particular task or activity set, provides firm evidence of
human utilization of the island, while recovery of a radiocarbon sample places
that utilization within the late prehistoric period, 1,400 to 150 B.P. (Minor and
Toepel 1983). With the exception of the puffin and petrel remains noted earlier,
the faunal material appears to have been incorporated into the site as a result of
human activity, thereby providing an indication of the range of exploited species.
Some shellfish could have been deposited on the island by sea birds; however, the
quantity (5.5 kg of shell from .4 m2 of soil), the presence of carbonized shell, and
selection of preferential species suggest a human agent. The sheer cliffs which
form the perimeter of the island would prevent the natural deposition of sea
mammal bones at the site. This, coupled with obvious butchering marks on one
of the rib fragments, indicates human activity. Finally, none of the fish bone
exhibits any evidence of digestive erosion, thereby discounting the possibility that
the bone was brought to the site in the stomachs of harvested sea lions. Further,
the majority of the fish are too large to have been transported by birds, indirect
evidence, therefore, of human procurement.
A distinct seasonal utilization period is not indicated by the fauna
identified from the site, as all the animals would have been available year-round.
A larger sample of culturally incorporated bird remains would be the best
indicator for seasonal use since birds are the most restricted, in terms of breeding
activity, and are harvested most easily during that period. Sea mammals can
provide indirect seasonal information, however. The presence, possibly, of an106
immature fur seal innominate suggests a late summer harvest for this individual.
Although the presence of an immature fur seal in a nearshore deposit is contrary
to current fur seal habits and distribution, Lyman (1989:81-82, 1988:256) presents
convincing evidence that, prehistorically, fur seals were more widely distributed
along the Oregon coast and probably maintained rookeries as well.
The following interpretation for Goat Island site is tentative and subject to
revision, upon collection of a larger site sample. However, available data suggest
that Goat Island served as a periodic camp site employed during collection
forays. A broad resource range was exploited: molluscs, marine fish, sea
mammals, and, possibly, sea birds. Individuals probably stayed on the island
while resources were collected to conduct initial processing such as butchering,
filleting, shucking, and drying, accounting for the deposit. A more permanent
settlement is not indicated, due to the shallow nature of the deposit, the
restricted area of the site, and its exposure. While a fresh water spring is present
approximately 50 m west of the site, it is fouled by bird waste and unfit to drink.
A determined swin-uner could gain access to the island. However, the presence of
the island provides sheltered waters and, therefore, could have easily been
reached by canoe. The use of some type of watercraft would have greatly
facilitated transportation of goods.
ISLAND SURVEY
The presence of the Goat Island site fits well with the hypothesis of
primary reliance upon marine resources and raises the possibility that other
offshore features were utilized prehistorically. To determine this, a sample
survey of offshore rocks and islands administered by the USFWS was conducted.
The survey area extended from Cape Blanco south to Brookings Harbor, Oregon.107
Since offshore features number in the hundreds and vary with tide heights, four
criteria were established to select sites to be surveyed. First, the feature could
not be subject to wave overwash, even during winter storms. This was decided
upon since features low enough to be subject to overwash would have a very low
probability of retaining any cultural material. This criteria alone eliminated from
the sample the majority of rocks.
Second, the summit of the feature had to be accessible. This was
established to provide a safety margin. Many of the larger rocks and islands are
extremely steep-sided. Some with soil development are subject to slumping. The
boat operator provided island access by timing the approach to the feature with
an incoming swell, at the apex of which and, hopefully, at closest proximity to the
rock, the surveyor lept from the boat to the feature. The operator then had to
quickly reverse and back away on the receding swell, to avoid impact, leaving the
surveyor to find a route up the feature. If the approach to a feature was deemed
too dangerous due to submerged rocks, lack of disembarking points, or sheerness
of the sides, the feature was not investigated. It was assumed that if conditions
were similar prehistorically, the feature might not have been utilized to any great
extent, particularly considering the lack of motorized watercraft.
Third, the feature had to exhibit vegetation and/or soil development,
increasing the odds of any cultural material remaining, since vegetation/soil
would limit erosion by winter storms.
Finally, the feature could not be connected to land at extreme low tide.
This criterion was established for several reasons. As discussed earlier, onshore
rocks are more similar to Draper's (1988) headland communities. Additionally,
access to these features would be easier from land than from a boat. Finally,108
onshore rocks are administered by the Bureau of Land Management, and
inspection permission had not been obtained.
The survey was also constrained by availability of harbor facilities. The
only trailer-accessible boat landings were at the Chetco and Rogue rivers.
Feature survey between these two rivers was accomplished by running south from
the Rogue to the Chetco, a distance of approximately thirty miles, and taking the
Zodiac out there. However, to survey the area north of the Rogue, to Cape
Blanco, we were limited by the range of our watercraft. An inflatable 18' Zodiac
with twin 35 hp motors, it could not be taken from the water with the marine
hoist at Port Orford. This effectively doubled the thirty mile distance to Cape
Blanco since we were forced to return to the Rogue River to take out and were
prevented, thereby, from surveying the rocks between Cape Blanco and Port
Orford.
Nine rocks were physically inspected (Fig. 10). Those without names are
designated by a USFWS number. Nine features yielded two prehistoric sites, one
on Hunters Island (35 CU 173) and one on Whalehead Island (35 CU 174).
Additionally, a historic site was recorded on Island Rock ORCU1 and will not be
discussed in this work.
Hunters Island, an 8-hectare vegetated island located approximately 600
m offshore and just south of Cape Sebastian, rises nearly 50 m above sea level
and is steep-sided. The vegetation community is similar to that found on Goat
Island (Table 11). Dense vegetation obscures the site, which is visible only along
a 120 m erosional cut face along the western side of the island (Fig. 11). The
cultural stratum visible within the cut face has been overlain by a sterile, dark,
loamy stratum, and it rests stop a sterile, tan, sandy clay stratum. Artifacts and
charcoal are visible throughout this central stratum, but no shell or other faunal109
remains are visible. Numerous artifacts are scattered across the gradual slope
west of the cut face. Most common are oblong river cobbles, numbering
approximately fifteen and averaging 15 cm x 6 cm in size. These had been
unifacially flaked along one edge, creating an acute cutting edge. Steep-end and
dome scrapers are also common, with three observed. Debitage is rare, and the
few pieces noted consist of initial reduction stages. Sufficient charcoal was
gathered from the cultural stratum to obtain a radiocarbon date of 1,840 + 70
B.P. (Beta 33175), older than the Goat Island date but still within the late
prehistoric period, 2,000 years B.P. to contact, by Lyman and Ross's standards
(1988). No artifacts were collected.
To assign function based upon limited survey data is risky. Visible
artifacts suggest heavy butchering tasks and hide processing. However, these
tools, which are relatively large and heavy, may owe their abundance and
visibility to their greater resistance to erosion than lighter, smaller, more
specialized bone tools. Lack of faunal remains remains puzzling but may be
accounted for by poor preservation. The same suite of animal resources
available around Goat Island would have been available on Hunters Island.
Based upon surface indications, Hunters Island resembles a bluff site (Ross
1984); however, its island qualities certainly discount a terrestrial orientation. It
is possible that testing would reveal a broad range of tools and faunal remains,
and this would be necessary to adequately assess the function of the Hunters
Island site.
Whalehead Island is the outermost of two nearly identical islands located
550 m offshore (Fig. 12). Approximately 4.5 hectares in area, the summit of the
island is approximately 74 m high. Unlike Goat or Hunters islands, vegetation on
Whalehead is restricted to sparse patches of Scrophuleria and Calamagrostis.110
There is no cultural deposit of any depth. There is a broad surface scatter of
artifacts extending from the summit of the island down the western slope,
covering an area of approximately 60 m2. The assemblage, nearly identical to
that on Hunters Island, consists of cobble choppers, scrapers, and primary flakes.
It is unknown whether this assemblage reflects differential erosion or actual
extraction and processing tasks conducted there. Ongoing erosion makes it
doubtful that evidence of human utilization will be present much longer.
However, the presence of this site in conjunction with the others provides
additional evidence of offshore land use and a marine orientation.
That direct evidence of prehistoric utilization is not visible on every island
surveyed does not discount the possibility that they were important to native
groups and utilized for available resources. Erosion, such as that on Whalehead
and Hunters islands, may have removed much evidence of human activity. The
coast of southern Oregon is a dynamic environment, subject to winter gales,
heavy seas, and driving rains. Soil and vegetative disturbance from animals can
accelerate erosional forces. Given these factors, it is remarkable that any
offshore rocks exhibit evidence of human use. Dense vegetation is one of the
principal factors preventing erosion, providing a buffer for weather forces,
absorbing water, and binding soil. However, it may also obscure sites from view.
On two nearshore islands offering easy access from shore and the same broad
range of animal resources as Goat Island, no sites were found, possibly due to
dense ground cover. Spruce Island is so thickly covered with salal and spruce that
no portion of the ground surface is visible. Although its vegetative types are
similar to those on Goat and Hunters islands, the ground surface on Saddle Rock
is also obscured. Also, since petrels were still occupying some burrows on this
island, our movements across it were restricted.111
Finally, the manner in which offshore features were used and the range
and nature of activities conducted on them could greatly affect whether or not
materials would be left behind to become incorporated into the archaeological
record. Collection and harvesting of certain resources such as eggs and seaweed
may not have required use of tools. Tools for collection may have been typically
curated or saved for repeated use, as were hardwood digging sticks, employed to
pry mussels from rocks. Tools left behind may have been of a perishable nature,
such as collecting baskets, bone fish hooks, nets, or whalebone clubs used for
harvesting sea mammals. Intensity of use would also have affected development
of a site. If occasional, brief forays were made to an offshore feature to collect a
few items, cultural deposits would have been less likely to form there, as
compared to areas where individuals visited at regular intervals, camped
overnight, and processed harvested animals. Therefore, it is possible that only
the most intensely utilized island sites were discovered by this survey.112
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Figure 10. Locations of Surveyed Islands115
Figure 11. Hunters Island (35 CU 173)0
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Figure 12. Whalehead Island (35 CU 174)TABLE 11
IDENTIFIED PLANTS FROM GOAT ISLAND
(Boone 1986)
Common Name
Sea fig or ice plant (intro.)
Black twinberry
Beach sandspurry
Red sandspurry (intro.)
Common chickweed (intro.)
Yarrow
Chilean or Common California Aster
Chapparal broom
Seaside daisy
Purple cudweed
Scientific Name
Mesembryanthemum chilense
Lonicera involucrata
Spergularia macrotheca
Spergularia rubra
Ste lleria media
Achillea millefolium
Aster chilensis
Bacharis pilularis consanguinea
Erigeron glaucus
Gnaphalium purpureum
Spotted cats' ear or false dandelion (intro.) Hypochaeris radicata
Hairy lasthenia
Pineapple weed
Coast microseris
Tansy ragwort (intro.)
Common groundsel (intro.)
Milk thistle (intro.)
Goldenrod
Common sow-thistle (intro.)
Dune tansy (intro.)
Sea-cliff stonecrop
Broadleaf stonecrop
Lasthenia minor maritima
Matricaria matricarioides
Microseris bigelovii
Senecio jacobaea
Senecio vulgaris
Silybum marianum
Solidago sp.
Sonchus oleraceus
Tanacetum douglasii
Dudleya farinosa
Sedum spathuhfolium
117(Table 11 cont'd)
Common Name
Wartcress (intro.)
Wild radish (intro.)
Sedge
Salal
Wavy-leaf silk tassel bush
Dove's-foot geranium (intro.)
Hall's bentgrass
Wild oat (intro.)
California brome
Soft brome or chess (intro.)
Pacific reedgrass
Western rye grass
Barren or six-weeds fescue (intro.)
Red fescue (intro.)
Velvet grass (intro.)
Meadow barley
Italian ryegrass (intro.)
Annual bluegrass (intro.)
Tracy's mist-maiden
Douglas' iris
Seashore lupine
Springbank clover
Watson's willow-herb
English plantain (intro.)
Scientific Name
Coronopus didymus
Raphanus sativus
Carex sp.
Gaultheria shallon
Ganya elliptica
Geranium molle
Agrostis hallii
Avena fatua
Bromus carinatus
Bromus mollis
Calamagrostis nutkaensis
Elymus glaucus
Festuca bromoides
Festuca rubra
Holcus lanatus
Hordeum brachyantherum
Lolium multillorum
Poa annua
Romanzoffia tracyi
Iris douglasiana oregonensis
Lupinus littoralis
Tnfolium wormskjoldii
Epilobium watsonii
Plantago lanceolata
118(Table 11 cont'd)
Common Name
Seaside plantain
Sea thrift
Blue field gilia or field gilly-flower
Red maids
Black knotweed or nailwort knotweed
Sheep sorrel or sour duck (intro.)
Curly duck (intro.)
Leather-leaf fern
Sword-fern
Bracken fern
Coastal or Chilean strawberry
Thimbleberry
Salmonberry
Pacific blackberry
Large fringe-cup
California figwort
Sea-coast angelica
Pacific hemlock-parsley
Footsteps of spring or bear's-foot
snake-root
Scientific Name
Plantago maritima
Armeria maritima
Gilia capitata
Calandrinia ciliosa menziesii
Polygonum paronychia
Rumex acetocella
Rumex crispus
Polypodium scouleri
Polystichum munitum
Pteridium aquilinum pubescens
Fragaria chiloensis
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus spectabilis
Rubus ursinus
Tellima grandiflora
Scrophularia californica
Angelica hendersonii
Conioselium chinense
Sanicula arctopoides
119TABLE 12
SHELLFISH IDENTIFIED FROM GOAT ISLAND (35 CU 160)
LISTED IN ORDER OF RELATIVE ABUNDANCE
Common Name
California mussel
Gaper clam
Gooseneck barnacle
Littleneck clam
Gumboot chiton
Black chiton
Acorn barnacle
Olive shell
Dire whelk
Scientific Name
Mytilus californianus
Tresus nuttallii
Mite lla polymerus
Protothaca staminea
Oyptochiton stelleri
Katherina tunicata
Balanus sp.
Olive lla biplacata
Searlesia dira
120121
TABLE 13
FISH REMAINS FROM GOAT ISLAND (35 CU 160)
Family: SCORPAENIDAE
Common Side/
Genus Species Name Element
Sebastes Rockfish Vomer 1 4
Maxilla2 2L,2R
Premaxilla 1R
ruberrimus Yellow Angular3 2L
rockfish
melanops Black Angular3 2R
rockfish
Quadrates 2L,4R
Epihyals 2
Epibronchial1R
Pharyngeal 1R,1L
plate4
Interhaemal 3
spines
Basiptergium1L
Exoccipital 1R
Parietals5 1L, 1R
Supra- 2R
cleithrums
Hypohyal 1L
Frontal 1L
Vertebrae 11122
(Table 13 coned)
Family: EMBIOTOCIDAE
Common #1
Genus Species Name Element Side
Surf Scapula 1R
perches
Cleithrum 1L
Hyo- 1L
mandibular
Posttemporal1L
Vertebrae 3
Family: COTTIDAE
Common #1
Genus Species Name Element Side
Enopluys bison Buffalo Bassioccipital 1
sculpin
Family: HEXAGAMMIDAE
Common #1
Genus Species Name Element Side
Hexagrammos decagrammus Kelp Vertebrae 2
greenling
Unidentified fish bone fragments 609
1Non-paired element
2Similar in size
3Four individuals
4Size differential indicates two individuals
5Size differential indicates two individuals123
TABLE 14
IDENTIFIED AVIAN REMAINS FROM GOAT ISLAND (35 CU 160)
Scientific #1
Common Name Name Element Side
Storm petrel Oceanodroma sp.Humerus 10L,8R
Tarsametatarsus3L,10R
Carpometacarpus5L,6R
Phalanx 1L
Innominate 2
Premaxilla 1
Furculum 1
Sternum 1
Coracoid 1L,5R
Ulna 5L,2R
Radius 4L,2R
1 indeter.
Femur 8L
Tufted puffin Frateroula Cranium 1
corniculata
Phalanx 1L
Unidentified Humerus 1R
(Pelican-sized bird) (Proximal end)
Coracoid 1R
(Distal end)
Unidentified Ulna 1
(Cormorant-sized bird) (Medial frag)
Unidentified1 71
1The majority of these unidentifiable bird bone fragments appear to be eroded or
from immature birds, lacking epiphysis.124
TABLE 15
SEA MAMMAL REMAINS
IDENTIFIED FROM GOAT ISLAND (35 CU 160)
Common/Scientific
Name
Steller sea lion
(Eumetopias jubata)
Northern fur seal
(Callorhinus ursinus)
Harbor seal
(Phoca vitulina)
#1
Element Side Notes
Radius 1L female
Ischium R frag imm?
Ischium R frag female
Sea lion
(species indeterminate) Proximal rib1 fragment
Medial rib 1 fragment
Premolar 1 fragment
Phalange
Unidentified sea mammal fragments 86
Unidentified terrestrial mammal fragments7
*Possiblya harbor sealTABLE 16
ARTIFACT TABULATION FROM GOAT ISLAND (35 CU 160)
Art
(mm)
W
(mm)
Th Wt NeckMaterial
(mm) (gm) Width
A-1 2.75 .4 4.85 Ob
A-2 13.0 4.4 1.3 CCS
A-3 5.0 .25 CCS
A-4 17.15 3.75 2.4 CCS
A-5 70.3 42.6 20.55 60.0 CCS
A-6 24.05 42.7 14.2 16.1 CCS
A-7 16 13.6 2.7 .4 5.2 CCS
A-8 20.7 5.1 2.25 .3 CCS
A-9 20.75 3. 1.0 CCS
A-10 11.15 6.6 2.8 Bone
A-13 7.9 3.1 .2 Bone
Notes:
A-1Projectile point -
A -2Projectile point -
A -3Biface fragment
A-4Retouched blade
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-13
Preform -
Preform -
Projectile point -
Retouched blade
Blank -
Bone tool -
Bone tool -
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Triangular corner notched; straight sides; convex base;
expanding stem
Triangular; slightly convex sides; concave base w/barbs;
no stem
-Distal end missing; obverse/inverse non-invasive
retouch on opposite parallel sides
Leaf-shaped; secondary flaking; cortex present
Fragment; secondary flaking; preliminary shaping
Triangular corner notched; slightly concave sides;
straight base; expanding stem
-Non-invasive bifacial retouch on both sides
Bifacial blank; shaping incomplete; thinning begun
Medial fragment; tapering; worked bone
Distal fragment; rounded end; worked bone
OB = Obsidian
CCS = Cryptocrystaline silicate126
DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
Evidence of prehistoric use of offshore islands, which until now had not
been reported in Oregon, is presented. Data recovered from one tested island
site indicate intensive use involving the exploitation of a wide range of animals
about 880 years ago. Two additional island sites have been recorded. While
preliminary survey information does not indicate use as intensive as that of the
tested site, the potential for such use exists, in terms of available resources. One
of these sites has been dated, indicating use 1,840 years ago. The hypothesis
developed throughout this work is that offshore rocks and islands were utilized by
native peoples because their features provided essential habitat for a wide range
of marine animals, thereby concentrating abundant resources within a restricted,
predictable location. While other evidence presented herein demonstrates
reliance of native groups upon marine resources and while the testing and survey
data verifies utilization of the islands prehistorically, considerable work needs to
be done to determine how, when, and to what intensity these features were used.
Answers will emerge from further island testing and from testing adjacent,
contemporary, onshore sites.
Additional testing of the islands would provide a larger sample of artifacts
from which functional interpretation of conducted activity could be strengthened
or rejected. Collection of additional faunal data would help clarify whether use
was seasonal or year-round. Finally, material excavated from Hunters Island
would provide a sample that could be compared with that from Goat Island in
order to determine whether or not these sites were used in the same way or for
different purposes.
Intensity of island utilization needs to be determined. Were these features
regularly exploited, or were they exploited only occasionally, when other sources127
had been diminished, functioning then as food larders which provided resources
in times of scarcity? Regular, intense utilization might have had a negative effect
upon species who were sensitive to disturbance, such as breeding birds and sea
mammals. Such impacts could be reflected in adjacent sites with long
chronological sequences and demonstrated by plotting abundance of remains
from sensitive species. Is it possible that different tasks were conducted or
resources were procured from island to island, i.e., a bird island, a shellfish island,
etc.? Material from Goat Island suggests that a range of animals was collected;
however, this may not be the case at all.
Questions such as these can be addressed by examining deposits in
contemporaneous mainland sites. If the islands were intensively used, then island
resources should be reflected in archaeological records of mainland sites.
Colonial sea birds are the best island indicators since they require the protection
the islands offer from terrestrial predators. The frequency of their remains in
mainland sites would provide a measure of intensity of island use. The "schlepp
effect" also provides a gauge of island utilization. The schlepp effect is illustrated
in that the further away from the place of consumption an animal is killed, the
fewer the number of its bones present at the place of consumption. A
comparison between frequencies of bone elements present in island sites, for a
given suite of animals, with frequencies of bone elements present in mainland
sites should reflect primary butchering occurring on the islands. Only those
elements associated with large pieces of meat would be found in mainland sites.
New technology developed in British Columbia provides the ability to
measure the percentage of marine or terrestrial proteins in human diets by
analyzing the ratio of marine to atmospheric carbon isotopes contained in human
bone (Chrisholm et al. 1984). This technique provides a direct measure of128
human reliance upon different ecosystems and can be used to determine reliance
upon marine foods as well as to plot the transition from terrestrial to marine
diets, assuming remains of skeletons are accessible.
In addition to concentration of resources, other hypotheses exist to explain
the presence of island sites. One is that islands could make excellent defensive
positions, offering difficult access to an enemy and a wide field of view to a
defender. If Draper's (1988) contention that highly productive areas offer
abundant resources were true, then conflict over access to these resource areas
could have developed as populations increased, necessitating the need for
defensive positions. If this were the case, we would expect to see evidence of
bulk storage on island sites, recognizable by terrestrial items, e.g., mammal bone
pieces associated with food and not tool manufacture. Furthermore, weapons
would form a disproportionate percentage of the tool sample recovered.
Possibly, defensive structures such as ditches or palisades would be present.
Examination of human remains could reveal instances of violence.
Island sites may have been more permanent settlements. This would be
reflected in recovery of house remains, a wide variety of foodstuffs, and a diverse
tool kit associated with the entire range of manufacturing, processing, and
extractive tasks. This is unlikely, however, given the exposed locations of the
islands, the lack of fresh water, and lack of access to sufficient fuel supplies.
Finally, it may be suggested that during the period of utilization indicated
by radiocarbon dates, the islands may have been headlands, which have only
recently been isolated as islands by erosion. The sites, therefore, could be the
product of an entirely different form of land use, such as that put forth by Ross
(1984). While not beyond the range of possibility, this hypothesis is unlikely. The
approximate use date of Hunters Island, 2,000 years ago, is not a considerable129
amount of time for over 600 m of erosion to occur in an area with more resistant
rock than that found further north (Dicken 1961). While some of the smaller
offshore rocks may have been exposed by receding cliffs, the larger islands are
actually hills, which have been isolated by rising sea levels which stabilized
around 5,000 to 6,000 years ago (Dicken 1965:54). The erosion taking place on
these islands has been peripheral, forming the sheer cliffs of the islands' margins.
While they may be shrinking in size, they have surely been isolated by water for
the past 2,000 years. In fact, since this coastline section is actually rising,
emergence may be keeping pace with erosion. Calculations of erosional rates are
extremely difficult in that resistance of the rocks, wave force and direction,
presence of craters and faults, and a myriad of other factors must be considered
(Komar 1983, Trenhaile 1987). To determine the actual shape of the southern
coastline 2,000 years ago would be a tremendous undertaking.130
SUMMARY
Lyman and Ross (1988:70) outline three research questions which have
guided the majority of archaeological research endeavors along the coast: 1)
How do Oregon coast cultures compare with the Classic Northwest Coast culture
of British Columbia? 2) What are the geographic and temporal origins of
Oregon coast peoples and cultural adaptations? 3) What adaptive variation is
evidenced across geographic and environment space, and what changes in
adaptations occur through time?
This work has dealt directly with the third question. While the end-
product is not definitive, results suggest that subsistence and settlement
adaptations are more a reflection of the local environment and the abundance,
distribution, and accessibility of required resources than they are of cultural traits
borrowed from other areas. In southern Oregon, the data amassed so far suggest
that the wealth of coastal animal resources coupled with year-round availability
and predictable concentrations allowed the coastal margin to be densely settled
with sedentary villages. Annual seasonal collection ventures were not required,
given the accessibility of the resource base. One aspect of topography which
fosters the resource base is the rocky nature of this coastline section, providing
required habitats.
The chronological development of this cultural expression is, as yet,
unknown. Archaeological evidence indicates a fully developed marine
orientation was present 3,000 years ago. The sample of earlier material is too
small to generate statements about adaptive strategies. Discovery of sites with
marine orientations prior to about 5,000 years ago is unlikely, given the sea level
changes which would have removed any evidence of archaeological sites in this131
area. The possibility of discovering sites transitional from terrestrial and/or
riverine orientations to total marine dependence is likely. The Black lock Point
site, with its date of 2,750 B.P. ± 55 may be representative.
The way humans adapted to new environments and associated suites of
previously untapped resources during the 2,000-year period between 5,000 and
3,000 years ago along the southern coast, promises to be the most interesting
direction for future research and should reveal development of new technologies
and the addition of increasing numbers of marine organisms into the diet. While
research in this direction holds much promise, a great deal of work remains to be
done if we are to illuminate the role of prehistoric environment in man's
development. The addition of new information such as prehistoric use of
offshore features presented herein greatly augments the effort.132
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